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ESSENCE OF PEPSINE
(FAIRCHILD)

POSITIVELY EFFICIENT

Superficially, Fairchild's Essence is a beautifully clear, bright fluid,
remarkably agreeable in odor and taste ; physiologically, it has the definite

potent activities of the gastric juice ; practically, it is of positive efliciency
as a digestant, and corrective of gastric disorders, a vehicie for other

remedies, a means of curdling milk for the preparation of junket and whey.

Obviously. the great agreeability of Fairchild's Essence contributes

materially to its usefulncas in all these directions, but efficierncy is its fund-

amental quality.
Fairchild's Essence is obtained by direct extraction fron the fresh

stomach glands, is a genuine extract of the gastric juice, of prompt and

reliable action for each of the purposes for which it is indicated, uniform in

all its properties, and stable.
It is always important to specify Fairchild's Essence ; the ordinary

fluid prc:parations made from " pepsin "-the essence, elixir or wine, of
variable qualities and more or less feeble activities-are but poor " make-

shifts" for Fairchild's.

FAIRCHILD BROS. & FOSTER
New York

{ Agents for the Dominion :-HOLDEN & CO., Montreal.



AN ETHICAL LINE OF

EYE SALVES
For The Oculist

MANUFACTURED BY

THE MANHATTAN EYE SALVE CO. (Inc.)
Owensboro, Ky., U. S. A.

MARGINOL TRACIOMOL

Copper Citrate . rs. 6
Ilydrare Oxid. Ilav. . Gr. 1 Petrol ituv. white . Ds 2Il.trol:taim white. . Drs. 2 M. Ft. Salve Sig.
M. 1vt. Salve Sig. TRACIIOMOL No. 2

MARGINOL No. 2 (Manhlattin)
(Manalittan) Copper Citrate . . Grq. 12

Jlydrarg Oxid. FlIav. . Gr. 2 Petrolatumn, white . Drs. 2
Petroltum. white, . Urs. 2 M. Ft. Salve Sig.
MN. Ft. Sallve, Sig. AETEO

CO Nd UNCT LVOL (Manhattan)CON] UCTIOLITolocalu .. ..... r. 1
(Mahattan) Adrnin Chlor . t5

Hfydrsre <Oxid. Flv. . Gr. . Lanolin ..... Grs. 10
Adrenalin Chlor, . . Gtt. 6 Petrolaturn, white, . rs. 2
Avi1 u ... . . Gr. 1.2 M . Ft. Salve Sig,
Laniolin 131CHLORIDE OINT.

etlaean.q.at.Drs.2 (Manlhattain)
M. Et. SuIvc Sig. Mercury Bichlor

ULCEROL Petrolatum, white, q., 1 3000
(Manlattan) M. Ft. Salve Sig.

Tydrarg Oxid. Flav., Gr. 1 DIONIN OINT.
A tropine Su l1 te, , Gr. 1.2 îMan inttn)
Petroltium, white, . . rs. 2 Dionin . . . . . . Grs G
M. Ft. Salve Sig. retrolatum. white. . Drs. 2

r SILVEROL M. Ft. Salve Sig.

(Manhattan) OPACITOL
Argyrol . . . . . G rs. 12 (Manhattan)
Lnolin . . . . . Grs. 30 Thiosinanine . . . Grs. 12
Petrolitun q. s . . rs. 2 Petrolatium, white, . Prs. 2
M. Ft. Salve Sig. M. Ft. Salve Sig.

Q Write us for sanples that you nay compare our salves with what we say
about them.
We claim :
q r st, perfect incorporation of each ingredienlt in its vehicle

q 2nd, the only Aseptic nethod of putting up Eye Salves;
q rd, they make possible a perfect mcthod of application.

Q 4th, that we manuifacture the only painless yellow oxide of mercury on the
market ;i

q sth, we have complied with all medical ethics. and each formula is in the hands
of the oculist complete and that na goods will ever be sold to the laity.

ORDER OF

The National Drug & Chemical Company,
Limited

Wholesale Druggists, Halifax, N. S-
AGENTS FOR CANADA
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The original antiseptic compound
Awarded Gold Medal (Highet Award) Lewis & Clark Centennia! Exposition. Pordand. 1905; Awaorded Gold Medal (Hihest Award)\
Louisiana Parchase Exposition, St. Louis. 1901; Awarded Bronze Medal (Highest Award) Exposition Universelle de 1900. Paris.)

Listerine represents the maximum of antiseptic strength in the relation that it is the
least harmful to the human organism in the quantity required to prodüce the desired
result; as such, it is generally accepted as the standard antiseptic preparation for general
use, especially for those purposes where a poisonous or corrosive disinfectant can not be
used with safety. It has won the confidence of medical men byreason of the standard of
excellence (both as regards antiseptic strength and pharmaceutical elegance), which has
been so strictly observed in its manufacture during the many years it has been at
their command.

The success of Listerine is based upon merit
The best advertisement of Listerine is-Listerine

Lambert Pharmacal Comany
St. Louis, U. S. A.

Philadelphia Polyclinic and College for Graduates in Medicine.

The Spring Coursein Medicine, Surgery and Gygnecology will begin'April 20tli.
During this course the dispensary teaching is supplemented by Didactic Lectures and
Special Demonstrations.

The college roster remains in force during this period, and students may niatriculate
for the entire course or for special branches.

For special announcement address,
R. M x G epp . z., D an, Lombard St.. above Eighteenth St.

R. MeLax Goepp, M. D., Deaân, ' P°LADELPHIA, " Pa.

GENITO-URINARY DISEASES
A Scieïntifl Bleding of True Salital and Saw Pal metto with Soothing Demucents

in a Pleasant Aromatio Vehicle
A Vitalizing Tonic to the Reproductive System.

SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN
PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-IRRITABLE BLADDER-

CVSTITIS-URETHRITIS-PRE-SENILITY.

D)jSE:-One Teaspaontul pour Times a Day. OD CH EM. CO.9 NEW YORK.-
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TRAN DELNI'^TB.WHEELER M.D.
FOR

FASTIDIOUS (%e NCE, COMPANY
CONVALESCENTS CON ETC. MONTREALCANADA,

SAMPLES LLITERATURE LABORATORY,
ON REQUEST AN ARM OF PRECISION ROUSES POINT, N.Y.

Wheri a Yorig Doctor
11 lui 1Gets Engaged

LADIES à his thoughts turn naturally to the sub-
TLEMENSject of 'th e ring." We do good

156diaamund work, and hie can do business154-156-58 Hous S w;th us bv mail. Al that is necessarv
H4IiFKAI/5is to write for our ring card, which he/vs can return to us after having marked

~~the size required. Whatever style of
ring lie'desires we can then mail to

N__ __im. We shal be pleased to name

WANTED. prices for différent styles at any time
and the purchaser will have just as

In Yarmouth or Digby County, much satisfaction in this way as if lie
town ~ ~ 1- anwut rcîe nri- xere to make a speciai visit to the citytown and county practice, in rail- frteproe

road or seaport town. Give details,price and terns.tho pur t lo.
Address, C. G. SCHIULZE,,

Sj H Go WATChMAKER and JEWELLER.
M1ARITIMNE MIEDICAL NEWS, 165 Barri ngton St., Halifax, N. S.

Halifax, N. S.

THE Linddnan Truss is A COMFORTABLE TRUSS. It
does not chafe the wearer at any point, because it rests

solely uton the pads and requires no annoying belt or
understraps. I cannot injure the spine, as it ccmes in
contact onty with the lumbar muscles and the Hernia

USS the Truss thus FORMING A CO sFORTABLE SUPPORT
INSTEAD 0F BEING A TORTURE.

-B I DIA ,cor. McGilICollege Avenue MONTREAL
uand Saint Catherine Streeti i a as a

Specwal Terens to mledical Men Upon Application.
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BARLEX'
This Malt
Extract is
prepared
from select-
ed barley by
an improved
process.

'BARLEX'..
with . . . .
COD LIVER
OIL,acombiia-
tion of Malt
Extract with the
best Norwegian
Cod Liver Oil.

witli

These Preparations are issued in two Sizes.

HOLDEN & COMPANY,
Manufacturing.Chemists,

MONTREAL.

'THE MARITIME J MEDICAL NEWVS

(MALT EXTRACT)

'BARLX'
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In all disoi-ders ofthe respiratory tract in whi'ch '*

inflammation.or cough is a conspicuous factor. incomparably,
beneficial results. can be secured by the admifistrati nn1

'The preparation-instantly diminishes cough, augments
expulsion of secretions, dispels oppressive sense of
suffocation, restores regular, pain-free respiration and
subdues inflammation of the air passages.

I'he marked analgesic, antis pasmodic, balsamic,
expectorant, mucus-modifying and inflammation-
allaying properties of GLYCO-HEROIN (SMlITH)
explain the curative action of the Preparation
in the treatment of

Coughs, Bronchitis, Pneumonia,
Laryngitis, Pulmonary Phthisis,
Asthma, Whooping Cough

and the various disorders of the breathing passages.

GLYCO-HIEROIN (SMITH) is admittedly the
ideal heroin product. It is superior to preparations
containing codeine or morphine, in that it is
vastly more potent and does n:ot beget the
bye-effects common to those drugs.

Dose.- 'he adut doseis owe espoonfuirepeate
every two or threehours. For Cht7den ofmore than three
years of age, the dose is f rom ý9rve to tèn drpops.

Samples and exhaustive literature bearing upon the preparation
will be sent. post paid. op request

MART1N . SMIT H COMPANY
N E-W YORK.i U S.A.
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"Etemally Talking About
KASAGRA."

That is what one good physician said about us
the other day, but he admitted that no other pré-
paration of Cascara was worth talking about.

We have for a decade ~ been consistently.

preaching the virtues of Kasagra, but we have
backed up our talk with an article that has never
.deteriorated or varied in quality.

If Scientific Pharmacy could show us any way
of improving Kasagra, we would promptly adopt it.

All good druggists now dispense no other
Cascara unless it is particularly specified, but you
would be prudent to specify by writing the word

"KASACRA"

CO O O DEROIT, WY .&N

IMjsoR, ONTARIO ··sDETRoIT, MIcHiGAlf
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T E STAGNANT ST REA

E NFEEBLED heart adion reduces the force
of the blood aream. As a consequence
insufficient oxygen is absorbed by the cir-

culatory fluid; produds of waae accumulate te
such an extent that the atream is virtually atagnant
and auto-intoxication ensues.

An abundance of oxygen is essential to the com-
plete elimination cf wate, the nourishment of
tissues, the proper fundioning of the organs and
the maintenance of a physiological equipoise be-
tween deftruétive and recontrudtive processes.

PEPTO-MANGAN (GUDE) imparts to the v'aa1
fluid the elements-hemoglobin and red corpuscles
-upon which the elimination of wage material and
the reception of nutritive fa5tors depend.

PEPTO-MANGAN (GUDE). because of its
regenerative ation, quick absorption and rapid in-
fusion into the blood, is markedly serviceable in
the treatment of the various depletory disorders orf
the circula.ing fluid, and, therefore, is of great
value in all forrms of Anemia, Chlorosis, Bright's
Disease, Rachitis, Neurasthenia, Amenorrhea, Dys-
menorrhea, etc.

Prescribe PEPTO-MANGAN (GUDE) in origi-
nal bottles and avoid subaitution. It is neycr sold
in bulk.

Samples and literature sent upon application.

M. J. BREITENBACH COMPANY,
34 NEW YORK.

BACTERIOLOGICAL WALL CIIART FOR THE PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE.
Ore of our scientific, and artistically produced. bacteriological charts in colors, exhibiting 60 different pathogenlc micro.

organisms, will be nailed free to ary regular medical practitione-, upon request, mentioning this journal.
This chart has received the highest praise from leading bacteriologists and pathologists in this and other countries. not

only for its scientific accuracy, but for the artistic and skilful manner in which it has been executed. It exhibits more
illustrations of the different micro-organisms than can be found in any one text book publshed.

M. J. BREITENEACH CO., Nzw YoRie.

LEEMINC MILES & 00., Montreal, Selling Agents for Canada.
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Elixir Digitalin Co.,
The original product that has created the
demand for this energetic stimulant.

Each Fluid Drachm contains
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DOSE :-ONE FLUID DRACHM.

Charles & Co.,E. Frosst
MONTREAL.
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Diaprosis o A paper on Recent
Tuberculosis. Diagnostic Methods in

Tuberculosis, contrib-
uted by William H. Park, to a sym-
posium on tuberculosis in infants
and children at a recent meeting of
the New York Academy of M\edi-
cine, is reported in the 'New York
Medical Journal of February 22.
The meaning of the reaction follow-
ing the inoculation of skin or eye
with tuberculin is first discussed. -le
argues that the'reactions are not re-
actions to bacterial poisons, but to
the body products in response to the
poison. After referring tc the old
method of injecting Koch's original
tuberculin, he called attention to the
new methods. Von Pirquet placed
tuberculin on the abraded skin, us-
ing a I to 4 strength, one drop .of
which wa'â' rubbed into the abraded
skin. He found that in tuberculous
cases he got a typical reaction. He
took an arm, and made a little vac-
cination mark; that would be the
control. spot. Then two other "vac-
cinations" or scarifications were
made, and into them was rubbed a
25 per cent. solution of Koch's tù-
bercùlin. In the course of eight,
twelve, or twenty-four hours appear-
ed a papular swelling and redness,
of the size of a dime or larger. So
by contrasting the reaction of the
two scarifications with tuberculin
with that without tuberculin, one
could judge of the difference between
a very slight inflammatory. reaction
due to the abrasion and that due to

?4 tuberculin. Wolff-Eissner believed

that he might get the sane reaction
without the use of this scarification
by applying it to the conjunctiva,
and he tried using a i to 10 dilution
placing one drop of it on the lower
eyelid. This gave a marked reaction.
Calmette, in order to avoid such a
marked reaction or any non specific
irritation, tried a method of purify-
ing the tuberculin by precipitating
the toxines in 65 per cent. alcohol.
This precipitate was washed and
dried, and a 1 per cent. solution was
then used as in the Wolff-Eissner
method. The reaction might develop
in from 6 to 36 hours. It was very
important in following up these new
methods to carefully note the amount
of reaction that occurred, and the
following scheme had been adopted
by many for the sake of uniformity:
Two solutions were employed in
diagnosis, which contained o.5 per
cent. (No. i) and i per cent. (No. 2)
respectively, and which might be
used successively in each eye if time
permitted. In this way unnecessarily
severe reactions might be avoided.
The eyelid should be held down un-
til the drop was distributed about
the sac without overflowing. on- the
chee'k. The same eye should not be
used for a second test, as it app<ared
to beconie sensitized to some degree
by one test.. The tested eye should
be kept from external irritation bv
rubbing, wind, dust and smoke. The
first symptorns of a reaction appar-
ed in from three to twelve hours in
some cases,, but might be delayed
twenty-'four or even forty-eight hours,
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and continued for a week. The pres-
ence (if a reaction was inclicated bv
a scratchv feeling or secretion and
redness of the inner canthus, car-
uncle, or lower ic, which miglit in-
crease and include the entire con-
junctiva with æederna of the lids. The
followvi ng schemne was proposed for
recording reaction Negaive: No
clifference in color when the lower
eyelids were pullec down. Doubt-
ful: Slight difference witli redness of
the caruncle. +-Distinct palpebral
redness with :ecretion. + +-Ocular
andc palpebral redn ess with secretion
well marked. -+ + + -Deep injec-
tion of entire conjunctiva with ode-
ia of the lids and photophobia, and

secretion.
Coniraindications:- Any existing

disease of the eye or lids, conjulnctiv-
if is, blepharit is, trachoma, kerat-
itis, and iritis. Eestrain fron er-
rors cf refraction need not prevent
the use oft the test so far as lad been
observed. The objections to the test
were slight. No permanent il] ef-
fects lad remained. Dr. Park said
it was vet too earlv to estimate the
exact value of either the skin or the
eve reactions. Most Observers be-
lievec tlat the skin reaction was lit-
tle less apt to occur tlian the eye re-
action. Tn young children the reac-
lion was believed to inclicate general-
ly an active focus of tuberculosis,
while ii older children the reaction
became less defite, as it miglit
miean either a present or recently
leîaled infection. In the aduit the
reaction was present in such a large
percentage of the cases tliat it was
liard to know w-hether there was an
active or a late tuberculosis, or w-lie-
ther the bacilli liad siniply been ab-
sorbed tlirougli the mucous nemîî-
brane, giving no reaction whatever
except sensitizing thè individual.
Negative results were alweys 'elpfui

in excluding absorbed tubercle bacil-
li, latent or active tuberculosis.

Ocular After first reviewing the
Reaction to previous work of French
Tuberculin inve'stigators, F. Smith-

ies and R. E. Walker, writing in the
Journal of the A merican Mledical
Association of Janîuary 25, point out
tlhc possible explanations of tle dis-
crepancies in soeIC of the results Ob-
tained with Caliiette's reaction,
such, for instance, as the possible
failures of techie, the possib'e vari-
ations ii the tuberculin used, the
dilfliculties of diagnosis in certain
cases, the lack of uniform standards
for estiiating Ile occurrence or se-
verity of tlie ocular reaction and,
lastlv, the possibilitv of still un-
known conditions that iigit pre-
vent the reaction in tubercious Cas-
es or favour it in non-tuberculous
cnes. They then describe tleir own
mîethods with a stable anc, as it w-as
shown by experience. dependable
preparation of tuberctulin obtained
through the experiiental departient
of Parke, Davis & Co. Two lundred
and sevent-tiree instillations were
made On 242 indivicuals, including
normal indivicluals as weR as cases
fromî practically aIl services in the
University Hospital at Ann A rbor.
In -9 cases a .positive reaction was
obtained. ln ail but ten there was a
previous clinical diagnosis of tuber-
culosis. In no case of active tuber-
culosis, pulnionary or otlierwise,
was there a negative reaction observ-
cd. In the 1o cases not clinicaly
diagnosed tuberculosis, 3 gave a 1iis:-
tory of earlier tubercular processes.
One of the renaining 7 w-as suspect-
ed of being syphilitic, the otliers
were poorly nourisliec patients, clin-
ically, hypospadias, hernia, tertiary
syphilis, ielanclicl îa, clubbed feet

Marchi
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(2) and clironic meningitis. In but
one vas the reaction marked. Five
cases gave a doubtful reaction, and
there were 198 negative reactions.
126 of these individuals were hospit-
ai patients suffering from at least one
ailment, but none of them suspected
to be tuberculous. Of the 76 appar-
ently normal individuals of both sex-
es, onlV 2 reacted. Inquiry develop-
ed in one of these a historv of an old
tuberculous knee (here the reaction
was very slight and fleeting), and in
the other the history and the physi-
cal findings were suspicious. Aniong
the 19S negativelv reacting cases
tiere were 6 which liad been clini-
cally diagnosed as tuberculous, but
in only one of these was there any
reason to suspect an active process,
and in this one even a third instilla-
tion of tuberculin was ineffective.
Tlie various types of the reaction,
from 'iie very slight temporary red-
deninig to the severe conjunctivitis,
are described in detail. In very ad-
vanced cases of pulnionary u·) rci-
losis and acute miliarv tuberculosis
the reaction nav fail. In discussing
lic cause, the authors offer the fol-

lowing hypothesis: "The inflamnia-
tory changes in the eyes of tubercu-
lous individuals following the instil-
lation of tuberculous suspensions is
dlue to the slight stimulation
of hypersensitive cells forming
productive substances with the pro-
duction of antibodies. These anti-
bodies so produced, bv acting on the
tubercle bacilli or fragments Of sucI
enmeshed in the conjunctiva, liber-
aie endotoxifis whîicl are capable of
producing the inflanimatorv changes
observed." They consider the re-
action a valuable one in the diagnos-
is of tuberculosis, and that wlen
positive reaction follows promptly on
the first instillation a diagnosis of
tuberculosis , is reasonably. certain.

This does not necessarily imply an
active process, though the evidence
points that way. A tlhorough exam-
ination of the suspected focus sliould
follow and in all suspicious cases
failing to respond to one instillation
the tuberculin slhould be instilled
fron two to five tines and careful ex-
aminations, local and general, made
after each instillation. None of the
reactions, ocular, cutaneous or subcu-
taneous, can supplant tliorough ex-
amination of the patient fron every
viewpoifit. Tiey are all confiiria-
tory, and the autliors tliink that the
ocular reaction will probablv prove
as valuable as any. Its convenience
and rapiclity of action certainly com-
mend it.

Vaccination William J. Butler de-
Diagnosis of scribes the technique of
Tuberculosis tuberculosis vaccination
by the skin as a means of diagnosis,
in the Medical Record of February
i. Its action is siiilar to tiat of vac-
cine against small-pox. A positive
reaction con.sists of a papule, at first
bright red, later dusky red with a
slight areola appearing in twentv-
four hours after vaccination witli tu-
berculin. SmaN vesiclesf may appear
at the site, whicli soon fade and leave
sliglit pigmentation. There are no
constitutional symptoms. The test
acts best in clildren, since healtlhv
adults nay give the reaction. It ai-
so fails in the lhst days of life in fatal
tuberculosis. A positive reaction in
a child is diagnostic of tuberculosis,
and failure of the reaction does not
prove the absence of tuberculosis.

A paper read before the

Gangze Pack Southern Surgical and
Gynæcological Associa-

tion in December fast, by Herbert
A. Royster, is reported in the New
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York Medical Journal for January
25 as follows: "Dr. Royster said we
drained before we knew why we
drained. A strip of gauze was sim-
ply a means (f applving the law of
capillary attraction. Rubber tube
and tissue had been substituted, be-
cause the gauze so frequently failed
to drair , acting as a successful stop-
per to the outlet. The one thing to
be desired was patencv of the wound,
but there could be no more efficient
plug that the stereotvped gauze pack-
ing. Wlhen intended for a drain,
gauze should be inserted after the
manner of a lamp wick; wvhen used
for hiemorrhage, it should be packed
in like wadding with a ramrod.
Th.ere was a field for gauze in pack-
ing sinuses, fistule, and granulating
wounds, so that healing might take
place slowly from the bottom. Some
would persist in using gauze drains,
and in the event of disaster would
console themselves )y believi ng that
it was better to have drained and lost
than never to have drained at all. The
use of gauze to wall off septic matter
in abdominal operations 'was fraught
with danger and full of inconsisten-
cies. The placing of large pads or
rolls of gauze in the cavity necessi-
tates a long incision and undue
handling of the viscera, and almost
always uninfected regions were in
contact with pus-soaked gauie.
When one end of the gauze was
soaked with pus, the other end would
become soiled sooner or later. The
common practice was to push the
gauze packs through pus collections
into heaithy parts or to vall off
around localized abscesses with pads,
which soon become saturated with
purulent products. Exposure of the
peritonæum to gauze soaked with
pus was just as dangerous as the
presence of pus itself among the in-
testines.' A glaring inconsistency

was seen in the removal of the packs
with contaminated hands. The sur-
geon should resolve, first, that he
would employ gauze sensibly if he
could, and not at all if he could not.
Second, if the using of gauze "mak-
eth our technique'! to offend, we will
use no more .gauze while the world
standeth."

Chronic IIeinrich Stern, in an
Sigmoiditis. article contributed to

the Medical Record, of
February 29, says that sigmoiditis
is not generally recognized as a sep-
arate entity because of the vagueness
of its symptom-complex as general-
ly understood. Pressure pain is not
reliable, since the sigmoid is a very
movable portion of the bowel. Obsti-
pation is a constant symptom of
other troubles. Sigmoiditis is char-
acterized by exacerbations lasting
several days, with tenderness and
pain in the lower abdomen, moderate
abdominal distention, slight eleva-
tion of rectal teniperature, burning
and aching in the buttocks and left
thigh, and nervous and vesicular ir-
ritation. An examination of the lower
colon and sigmoid should be made
with the sigmoidoscope, when the
mucous membrane will be found in-
flamed, the muscular coat being gen-
erally not involved. There is exuda-
tion and inflammatory swelling, in-
increased mucous and pus secretion,
and small hæmorrhages from ulcer-
ations. The pain and tenderness are
recurrent, the intervals between be-
ing free from pain. There is some-
times tenesmus, and usually an ac-
cumulation of fæces w-hich is at
times relieved by diarrhœa. Temper-
ature is from 990 to 1030. Obstipa-
tion may be spastic or atonic. The
condition is much more frequent
in women than in men. The author
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rives histories of seven cases treated
bv hinself. Habitual constipation
and drug catharsis are causes of the
disease. Treatment consists of diet
devoid of irritation, sedatives like
iupulin and belladonna for the spasm
and pain, and local treatment by
higli enemata containing soothing
and mild astringent solutions. Hy-
drotherapeutic measures and proper
exercise are important.

Corneal E. Burvill-Holmes con-
Cer espinai tributes an article to the
Aleningitis. Journal of the Ameri-

can Medical Association of January
2, in which he calls attention to a
symptom of cerebrospinal meningitis
that he has not seen noticed in the
literature of the disease, viz., analge-
sia, or partial or complete anæsthesia
of the corijunctiva and cornea. le
lias found this sign in fully one-half
of a large number of cases seen by
him in the Municipal Hospital at
Plhiladelphia, even in patients who
were perfectly conscious in sonie in-
stances. Occurring as frequently as
it does, it would seem likely to prove
a valuable sign in differentiating cere-
brospinal nieningitis from other dis-
eases in which meningeal symptorns
are likely to occur, such, for example,
as tvphoid and typhus fever and
Uroemia.

Recent experience in

A pa. spinal anæsthesia is re-
viewed in an article en-

iitled "Spinal Anesthesia; Its Ad-
vantages and Disadvantages," con-
tributed to the Edinburgh Medical
journal for November last, by J. WV.
Struthers. He mentions the fact that
cocaine has been practically abandon-
ed, preference beincr now given to
stovaine, tropa-cocaine, and novo-

cocaine. The principal points to ob-
serve in technique are rigid asepsis,
and the injection of one of these
drugs, dissolved in an unirritating
solvent, into the subarachnoid space
below the spinal cord. Paralysis of
sensation and motion follows, affect-
ing first the sacraf and then the lurn-
bar nerve areas. If the dose be large
the lower dorsal nerve areas beconie
involved. The effect usually lasts
from one to two hours. In from 6o
to go per cent. of the cases, no com-
plications or important sequelæ de-
velop, but unfortunate'y several
deaths have been attributed to the
method, while occasional attacks of
severe collapse and frequent attacks
of slight collapse have been exper-
ienced by everyone who lias used it.
After abdominal operations vomiting
is common, while nausea and invol-
untary evacuations are of frequent
occurrence. In from 4 to 10 per cent.
of cases the degree of anæsthesia at-
tained is unsatisfactory. The degree
and duration of the anSsthesia are
variable, and w-e cannot as vet con-
trol these important factors. More-
over the mortality is not less than
that attending chloroform anæsthesia,
and decidedly greater than that as-
sociated with ether, so, when the ob-
jectionable fact that the patient is con-
scious of all that is going on during
operation is considered, it is very
doubtful if this forn of anæestesia
will gain in popularity.

Signs of Albert Abrams describes
Incipent certain original methods

Tuberculosis. for the diagnosis of tu-
berculosis in its incipiency, in the
Medical Record of Februarv 22.
Lung cavitation is not necessarily a
bad sign. In health the lungs are re-
sonant in inspiration, dull in forced
expiration. In emphysena the per-
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cussion note is the saine in both
phases of respiration. li tuberculos-
is pulmonarv vesicular emphysema
exîsis in the incipient and predisposed
state. Another important sign is the
extension of the lung borders clown-
ward. Unchanged percussion reson-
ance, hvperresonance, and prolonged
expiration inclicate cleficient expira-
tory force, and constitute the first
signs of the pretuberculous stage.
Pulrmonary amiemia characterized by
atalectatic zones in the lungs is an im-
portant sign. This form of anmemia
is not benefied by iron. Vibrosup-
pression, that is, elimination of vibra-
tion bv pressure on the sternum, aids
in obtaining proper )erculssioII signs
in the lungs. 'Flic autior describes
the iracheal traction test and the use
of the tuninz fork in testing conduc-
tivitv of the lung substance.

X-Ray E. G. Williams reports
Treatment his experience with the
of Cancer X-Rav in the treatment

of cancer, in the Journal of Ihe le -
erican Mediical ssociation, of Febru-
arv 22. 1e divîides his cases, 107 in
number, int six classes. The first
class included 53 cases hardly advan-
ced beyond akeratosis, having a thiek
scale covering an ulcerated area of
long standing but with recent more
rapic growth, and also those growths
with clevated margins with ulcerated
centre growing steadily and usuallv
starting froni a mole or papillonia. In
fîfty-two of the cases, the lesions were
healed, in the one not healed ihe
treatnent was interrupted by pneu-
monia and after the attack excision
-was performed and there has been no
recurrence now for three and a half
vears. In four cases there w-as a re-
currence which healed again under
the X-Rav and remained well. The
question of recurrence in these cases

depends on the thoroughness of hIe
treatment-whether or not aIll the ma-
lignant cells have been destroyed. A
dosage should be given that in ten
davs would not be quite sufficient to
produce an erytheina. Ulnless the
malignant cells are destroved thev
will acquire renewed activity and be
more difficult to subdue; hence the
importance of regular applications.
In Class 2, cases of advanced
superficial carcinonia, seventeen pa-
tients were treated, two were un-
iniproved, four were improved, five
\ere tenporarily cured but had
recurrence, while six were cured
anc remained well. In Class :,
growths in the deep structures, the
results were less favourable, five. pa-
tients were unim proved, two were
temjporarilv improveci, in one the
growth disappeared but recurred,
while in one the patient has remained
apparentlv healed now for twenty
months. Class 4 includes carcinoma
of the iucous membranes, of which
there were ten cases, five on the lower
li p. In no case was there a cure,
though in four of the hip cases there
was more less or improvement. -le
now advises excision in all such cases.
Class 5 consisted of three cases of
primary mammary cancer. In two of
these the growth lias disappeared un-
der the ravs, in one of them after re-
currence. He advises, however, ex-
cision in all such cases. In Class 6,
flfteen cases of recurrent mammary
carcinona were treated. In five there
wvas complete disappearance of thée
clisease which lias persisted up to date
in two of them. In only three of the
fifteen was there no improvement,
and much can be expected from the
treatnient in such cases in relieving
pain and prolonging life. He con-
cludes that all incipient skin cancers
are curable in the early stages by the
X-Ray and much improvenient cari
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he expected eýven in the advanced
ases. Cancers of the mucous men-

branes and primarv cancers of tie
mammary glands are to be excepted.
Xucurrent growtlis after X-Ray treat-
n'ent are as anienable as the original

wthis, while those after pasies and
suirgical treatmient are, in his exper-
i-nce, deeper and of greater malig-
nanev.

An interestingand prac-Cytodiag- tica p r t
nosis. a paper entitled

"''hie Value of Cvto-
diagnosis in Practical Medicine,'' is
contributed to the Lancep of Febrii-
arv 1, by J. E. I. Sawver. Tie ex-
amination of pleural serous effusions,
cerebro-spinal fluid and ascitic fluid,
is discussed. It iay be said in a
general wVay that the cells found in
al, effusions, and the percentage of
eaii kind of cell to the total nubniler,
varv in the sanie way in all tliese
pat liological fluids, according to die
disase whicli produces the effusion.
The examination should be macle as
soon as possible after the receipt of
the specinien, as degeneration of the
cels begins within a few lours after
tle renoval fromn the body. In cen-
trifugi ng, care should be exercised
not to continue the process too long,
nor to practice it too forciblv. The
small lymplocytes, the polyIor-
pheonuclear cells, and the endothelial
are the structures to be especially
stlidied. The author's observations
have led hii to the following con-
Cluions i. Effusions of tubercu-
lou; origin contain a large percen-
tas of smnall lymphocytes, ranging
frwi 5 to 0oo per cent. 2. Effusions
of acute inflammation contain a large
percentage of polynorphonuclear
celE-, ranging from 64 to 97 per cent.
3. Mechanical effusions contain chief-
ly endothelial cells, the highest
count being 98.8 per cent. 4. Effus-

ions due to malignant disease can
rarelv be diagînosticated by cytologi-
cal nethods alone, but when sucli a
condition is suspected to be present
tlie predoninance of endotheial cells
would greatly support iliat view.

H . J. Boldt, iil the
Women. Journai of Ihe i meri-

can Mbfedical Associa-
lion, February i, savs that wh-lilc the
usual prinarv site of gonorrhoal
infection in wonen is the turethra,
the vaginal and cervical mucosa nay
be first infected wlen the vulvar en-
trance is large and the uretlral ori-
fice is very highi. Follicles with smîall
openings and hie ducts of Barthol-
in's glands do not becone infected
till later. Wlile the rectum nay be-
corne infected froni the genital tract,
the usual cause is cohabitation per
rectum. Gonorrhœal vaginitis is
ra-e in the adult, except w-lien an in-
fantile type of vaginal rnucosa per-
sists. Next to thie urelhra, tlie uter-
us is the favourite site of infection,
and then ihiere is alwavs an intersti-
tial endonetritis and purulent ca-
tarri. When it takes a clîronic course
glandular endonietritis is produced;
freqtuently inflamnîatory changes also
occur in the n-vornetriun. Boldt lias
never founc the uterus infected with-
out the urethra being likewise involv-
ed. Wlhen the infection passes on to
the tubes we find similar inflamma-
tory changes tiere, and sonietines
verv intense, extending to adjoining
parts and producing pelvioperiton-
itis. with adiesions. Wien the ovar-
ies becone affected by continuitv, the
destructive processes mnay be very se-
vere, but lie lias never seen theni s,
iuch so that tliere was no function-

ating stroma left. Boldt lias hîad
positive evidence of the mixed infec-
tion of gonococci and streptococci in
pvosalpinx, and Witiee and A 'Mar-
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tin have likewise seen it. In strictly
urethral gonorrhœa in women, if
there is no extension of the infection
and the patients abstain from irrita-
ting diet and cohabitation, and keep
the external genitals clean, the ma-
jority, he says, get well without any
special form of treatiment. I is not
safe, however, to rely on this, as
some cases go on to a very obstinate
chronic stage. Skene's urethral
glands are often a late lurking place
of the gonococci. While the diag-
nosis of acute gonorrhceal endonie-
tritis sbould not be difficult, it is
otherwise with the chronic type. Sub-
jective symptoms may be slight and
vet the case be a very obstinate one.
Boldt mentions the puerperal and
menstrual periods as specially fav-
ouring the extension of gonorrhœa
in the female genital tract. I-e notes
the serious effects of tubal infection
and thinks that it is likelv to leave
the paient's reproductive power im-
paired and to increase the liability of
tubal conception. As regards pro-
phylaxis, he has little faith in police
regulation, and more in the improve-
ment of masculine morais and the
use of prophylactic injections. The
treatment is discussed at length, and
the range of opinion shown by a
rather extensive review of authorities.
Particular mention is made f the im-
portance of a suitable intrauterine
applicator syringe for use in cases in
which the cervix has not been pre-
viously dilated, and of its advantages
over the usual applicators. In some
cases of extremelv troublesome me-
trorrhagia he has used intrauterine

applications of pure carbolic acid
with advantage, and has never seen
any harm result. Adnexal infections,
when acute, can be treated conserva-
tively by absolute rest, ice applica-
tions, keeping bowels quiet and
avoiding anv chance of traumatism,
and when improvement appears, us-
ing mild antiseptic vaginal douches,
following this later with judicious
local treatment, avoiding intrauterine
measures and frequent bimanual ex-
aminations. If pus tubes form and
gravitate to the floor of the pelvis,
surgical treatnient is required, as is
also the case with those patients who,
after an apparent recovery fromi an
acuite attack, suffer from a chronic
salpingo-oöphoritis. 1-lere lie recom-
mends, instead of a bilateral radical
operation, a salpingectomy and im-
plantation of the ovNary, or part of it,
in the cornu of the uterus. It is sel-
dom necessary to sacrifice both ovar-
ies. In other cases, in which thiere is
chronic pelvic inflammation under-
mining the patient's health, even if
there is and possibly has been no
suppuration, a salpingectony or radi-
cal operation mav be advisable, to-
gether with such other ncasures, ut-
erine fixation, etc., as are required to
relieve the pelvic situation. In all in-
stances when a salpingectomy is
made a thorough curetting sbould
precede the opening of the abdomen.
and the patient should always be in-
formed that conservative surgical
measures may not relieve and that a
later radical operation may be re-
quired.



EDITORIAL.
VITAL STATISTICS.

The subject of Vital Statistics ias
f>r many years occupied the atten-
ton of the profession in Nova Sco-
tia, and in this journal vas very fully
entered into by Dr. G. M. Canipbell
in- his Presidential Address to the
Maritime Medical Assocition in
V.4, and there is now before the
Legislature of Nova Scotia a Bill
vbich is an effort to carry out this
desideratum.

We may recali the fact that the
Province of Nova Scotia for over ten
years (1864-1876) carried out a vcry
gn(ed systeni of vital statistics, as a
r<view of the reports of the late John
Castlev will verv clearlv shew; but
ov: ing to the question that "Under
the British North America Act"
the Dominion Government had sole
control of "vital statistics" and that
it was alleged "the returns were un-
satisfactory" no provision was made
in the estimates for 1877, and the
Diminion Government ceased con-
ducting the statistical department of
Nova Scotia.

There appears to be no question as
to the libertv the local legislatures
ha v to deal with "vital statistics,'
and the province of Ontario has con-
tinued to carry out a system. Other
provinces, notably British Columbia,
Quebec and New Brunswick, have
done the same, and now, in Nova
Sc<ia, our old system is to be re-
sus itated.

A \s to its desirability, nay its ne-
Ccssity, there is no question, and for
so many reasons, that we need not at
present take up space in its discus-
sioiý. The only dominant question
is-how is it to be most successfully
carried out ?

It would be premature at the pres-
ent time to enter iargely into the de-
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tails of the Bill, because it is evident-
ly a tentative measure, to be amend-
ed and modified as experience of its
working may suggest, and we bail it
as an indication of the good will of
the "powers that be" with the hope
that it -will eventually be so perfect-
ed as to fulfil its valuable mission.

We mav be excused en passant
to refer to some difficulties that
transpired in the working of the old
svstern that should be avoided in the
present Bill.

ist.-M\'Ianv districts were without
any registrar, others inconveniently
large, some too sniall; and in many
there was want of deflnteness in the
boundaries, so that the registrars had
difficulty in knowing w'here their dis-
tricts began and ended, and it was
suggested that school districts, being
well defined, should be taken as a
basis or general guide.

2nd.-The number of registrars
were found to be too few (between
300 and 400) to perform the work
properly.

3rd.-Registrars niade little or no
effort to perform their duties in many
districts, and there should be a pen-
alty for neglect.

4 th.-The plea of ignorance of the
statute was made, and the Bill should
be very definite on this subject.

5th.-It was found that sufficient
remuneration for looking after the
registration of the district, perhaps
travelling over it, instituting inquir-
ies, etc., entailed labor and expense
that the compensation did not cover.

The present bill defines the remun-
eration the registrars shall receive,
but does not contemplate the payment
of a fee to the doctors, undertakers,
midwives and other parties who are
required to send in reports that in any
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case demand more or less expense, as
well as labor, and thoulgh it may be
assunied that parents and friends di-
recilv interested should report with-
out pav, yet those above referred o,
can scarcely be placed in ie saie
category.

Thie queston mav arise, "has the
legislatuire the power to demand the
needed certiflcates froi outside par-
ties vithiout compensatîion." If we bc
rightly inforned, such a question has
arisen, and the aggrieved parties
wer( given redress in thc Courts.

WTe only mention the above to the
end that the working of the ßill be
not handicappeci by indifference or a
feeling of injustice on the part of
those who must assist in carrving it
out, and we think a small fee should
ie given to everv one reporting who
is not personallv interested in the
birth or death reported.

Marriages do not corne under the
saie categorv.

Our best wishies are for the efficient
working out of a systen of "vital
statisties" for Nova Scotia.



ON HODGKIN'S DISEASE.
B;y ARTHUR BIRT, M. D. (Edin.)

(Read before the Halifax and Nova ScothF Branch British Medical Association, Jan. 22, 19OS.)

JILE appreciative of the
compliment you have paid
me in asking for a paper, I

have been somewhat at a loss in tlh
s;e ction of a subject of general inter-
esi, owing to nv limited clinical ma-
t'rial.

The disease 1 have chosen offers a
fair field for all-round discussion on
several grounds: it Is fnot a common
a;ì1ction, and yet it crops up now
aid then in nost nen's exper-
en&'e. Considerable misu nderstand-

ing seems to exist about il. aînd man
do lot seem to even yet î ealize th:
it is a definîte pathological entitv. In
its variLous fornis it mav simtilate
quie a nunber of other ailients, and
thus present very interesting diagnos-
tic pUzzles. Its ultinate etiology is
yet to be found. And, finally, it is
one of those diseases that is, as %et,
refractorv to treatmîent, thoughi ad-
vances are now being made in this di-
reion.

H odgkin's disease has suffered
fron a plethora of nanes: pseudo-
leukæmiia (Cohnhein), malignant
lvmphonia (1illroth), lym pho-sarco-
mn (Virchow, ) adeni (Trousseau),
desmoid carcinoma (Schultz), Hodg-
kin disease (Wilks) and others. Of
the.s nanies, it has been suggested
thai lvnpho-sarconia has probably
occusioned the m-ost confusion, as it

sulests a sarcoma composed of
lyînmýhocvtes, while in realitv Hoclg-
kins disease is not a nialignant
growth in the sense that it inriltratcs,
and is not conposed exclusivelv of
lyniphocvtes. Vilks christened it bv
the name of the original describer,
Hodgkin, (1832), and it seens in the
present state of affairs the best namle
unti! the real etiology is known.

The different varieties of H-odg-
kin's disease May be classified in var-
ious wavs, but the division which is
clinically perhaps the nost useful is
into the acute, subacute and chronic
forms, lasting weeks, nonths or vears
respectivelv.

I propose to report a chronic case
which presented sonie interesting
features; and, afterwards, tiie per-
mitting, to take up certain points in
connection with the disease on which
vour experience, criticisnis and dis-
cussion would be welcoied.

Caxsî R EPoar.-A widow, age -¡r,
was seen in the spring of 1903 for a
rapidly growing group of glands in
the neck \which hiad first been noticed
three or four months before. She had
suffered for vears froni chronic de-
lussional insanity with a degree of de-
nentia an dcould give one little as-
sistance herseif. The gLands in the
submaxilary region, those in the
posterior triangle andi tie supra-cla-
vicular glands were those involved.
They were discrete, rather elastic,
frCelv niovable under the s'kin, and
not at all tender. The opposite side
of the newk was fi-ce and the other
accessible group of glands were not
involved. The tonsils on both sides
were niuch enlarged and fibroic, the
right being the worse. Examination
of the viscera was negative except for
the heart, which . shewed moderate
dilatation and a systolic, poorly con-
ducted blow over the apex. The
spleen was not palpable and the
teiperature and pulse were normal.
She Iad no cougli and was not emac-
Îated. Enucleation of the tonsils, and
of a gland (for diagnostic purposes)
-was declined. A tentative diagnosis
of incipient Hodgkin's disease with
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relative mitral incompeten ce, wvas
made, and the patient was put on as-
cending doses of Fowler's solution.
No improvernent was noticed for two
months, when rapid shrinkage of the
glands took place, and at the end of
eight months the mass (originally as
large as a small orange) had dimin-
ished to a quarter of its original size,
and the neck contours were nearly
normal. in spite of the continuance
of treatment recrudescence took place
w-ithin a few, months, the enlarge-
ment becoming nearly as great as be-
fore.

The case vas seen at somcwhat
lengthy intervals, and its hanclling
was interfered with by the mental
condition and the objections to renie-
dies. The circulation required treat-
ment from tirne to time.

lin the third year of her illness a
harsh barking cough w-as noticeable,
but physical signs of tumour or pres-
sure ii the chest were absent back
and front, and the syniptoni w-as not
in evidence in the later stages. At
this period (third year) the subniax-
illary and supraclavicular glands and
those in the posterior triangle, on the
left side of neck, became enlarged,
whilst those in the riglt axilla were
easily palpable, and the right neck
was markedly defornied by te glian-
dular masses, now partially niatted
togetier froni periadenitis. There
vas still no ireddening of skin or ad-
hesion to it. There was sone general
darkening of skin of face, neck and
trunk, except where pressure w-as
made bv the clothes around the waist-
line. A brownish vellow discoloura-
tion of the buccal niucosa was also
noted.

The spleen could now be easily
palpated, but did not project be-
yond the costo-chondral margin.
The patient was often flushed and
fevetish-looking, and shewed at these

times elevation of temperature to
oo or 1oo.50 F. Unfortunately no

regular chart could be kept. Blood
examintion showed a moderate grade
of secondary anæmia, red cells and
hemîoglobin proportionately dimin-
ished, slight poikilocytosis and some
microcytes. There was no marked
excess of leucocytes, which were in
about their normal ratios. No excess
of eosinophiles was noted. The pa-
tient's cough vas attributed to en-
largement of the bronchial glands.
She compliained of burning pain in
the pit of the stoniach, and not in-
frequently vonited without preliiiii-
any nausea. The writer referred these
sVniptonis to enlargement of the
retro-peritoncal glands, or, possibly,
to lynimphadenonatous changes in tie
stonach itself. There was more or
less odena at times of liands and
feet.

No great change was noticed. e-x-
cept for increasing emaciation and
astehenia until the later niontlis of
lier life wlen tie complaints of ab-
dominal pain and colic becanie more
pronounced, and alternating attacks
of constipation and diarrlhea were
troublesoie. There were nianv firm
palpable glands in both axillæ and
one groin. There was tenderness and
a sense of resistance in the epigas-
tric region and it was thought that
the abdominal glands imie-ht accouint
for those symptonis. H-er skin vas
now definitely more bronzed and
dark than fornierly, the pulse was at
tinies very feeble, and stray glands
were detected in one leg and around
one ankle, and at the back of the
neck.

The terminal stage of the illnes-
was ushered in by an obstinate at-
tack of fæcal obstruction lastiwz
about ten days. This was followed
by a similar period of uncontrollable
diarrhœa, and this, in its turn, by a
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week of bloody stools vhich became
almost pure blood on the day she
died in December, 1906.

To this terminal sequence of symp-
toms I would particularly direct your
attention, in view of the interesting
conditions in the abdomen found at
autopsy. The duration of the disease
was five years and one month from
the first-noticed glandular enlarge-
ment.

Autopsy.-The body was greatly
maciated. The tissues wvere very

dry. There were a few enlarged
mediastinal and peri - bronchial
glands, yellowish-white in colour,
w'axy, smooth and firmly elastic.
There was no mass in the chest
that could have caused compres-
sion symptoms. There were no
pleural adhcsions, and the lungs
we re everywhere crep itant except
at the extreme base posteriorly.
In the substance of each lung were
scattered a few lymphadenoid (?)
nodules, yellowish-white in colour,
irregular in outline, and exuding a
thin, whitish juice on section. The
apices of the lungs were free from
anything that would suggest tuber-
culosis. The heart was fatty, and
shewed moderate dilatation with a
wide mitral free from vegetables.

On opening the abdomen a large
portion of the visible intestine was
seen to be very darkly congested; in
fact it.was on the point of becoming
gangrenous en bloc. The limits of
this extensive threatened necrosis of
the gut appeared to be the pars in-
ferior duodeni above, and the trans-
verse colon below, though the lines
of demarcation were not sharp. This
area, corresponding pretty closely to
the area of distribution of the super-
ior mesenteric artery, suggested com-
pression of this vessel. There were
many subserous ecchymoses. on the
bowel, which was much altered, an.d

its lumen contained a considerable
amount of grumous blood. Above
the pancreas, and lying mostly be-
hind the stornach and transversely,
was a plaque-like mass of enlarged
glands (post-peritoneal) measuring
about four by two inches. They were
more or less matted together by peri-
adenitis, but the individual capsules
could be made out as intact. On sec-
tion some were yellowish-wliite and
as large as an olive, some were whit-
ish homogeneous-looking and 'more
elastic. The superior mesenteric art-
ery was involved in this glandular
mass, and compressed to the point
of obliteration. The condition of the
vein vas not so well made out, but
it probably suffered compression to a
lesser degree. The lumbar glands
were moderately, the nesenteric
glands not noticeably, enlarged. The
spleen vas about twice the normal
size, rather soft and pulpy. It shew-
ed on section a number of soft, whi,
ish bodies, like suet lumps, surround-
ed by the dark-red parenchyma. The
liver was not noticeably enlarged. A
few (four or five) white nodes similar
to those in spleen were detected. The
kidneys were somewhat atrophied
and shewed two or three lymph-ade-
noid, somewhat circular, patches.
The adrenals appeared normal on in-
spection.

Glands were taken (a) from neck
(b) from the retro-peritoneai group,
and (c) from the thorax. Dr. L. M.
Murray reported that these showed
giant-cells, epitheloid cells and ca-
seation. He regarded the change as
probably tubercular. At the same
time he suggested that this might
easily be a secondarv and terminal in-
fection, a view which the writer him-
self holds. Te regrets that in a rath-
er hasty single-handed exa mination
the larger and more degenerated
glands should have been selected,
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and thinks that a better choice might
have given more typical fndings.
The presence of giant cells and epi-
tleloid cells certainly is not against
Hodgkin's disease, though cascation
to sone extent is. ý Unfortunately
we did not have tubercle bacilli or
othter organisns looked for.

Here w-as given, as a contrast to
the preceding case, a short report of
two acide cases fron outside sources.

(a) Ii a child two y-ars and nine
ionths, ending fatally froni syn-

cope in eight weeks.
(Rcdfern "Larcet.")

(b) Il a mnle, seventy-t wo, with
autopsy, ending fatally in six miontlhs
froni onset.
(Kindness of Dr. TheodoreJaneway, New York.)

A nd now, to take up in a little more
detail the points suggested by ,this
case. In the first place, as regards
predisposing cavses, although tuber-
culosis, syphilis, parturition, etc. have
been noted as antecedents in strav
eases, it is to be rememhered that ln
more than half the recorded cases
.natients were in gooc health pre-
viouslv and the stock showed no ser-
ious flaw. On the other hand the
frequencv with which a local source
of irritation, e.g. otorrhœa, enlarged
tonsils, carious teeth bas been pres-
ent, andi has given rise to enlarge-
ment first of the nearest tributarv
group of lniphatic glands, has been
recognized since Trouseau's day. In
the present case the old diseased ton-
sils supplied a focus of infection, and
the glandular enlargenient iil the
neck began on the side of the worst
tonsil. .The lymphoid tissue at back
of tongue later becane hyperplastic.

As to sex, it is generally conceded
to be nuch more common in miales.
In a considerable nuniber of cases
whiclh he lias now seen in various
clinics the writer can only recollect
two occurring inii the fenale, but this
ma-v be exceptional.

Àige at 0se-. It is decidedly more
frequent in the young; and, sinice
of 4 cases collected by Mitchell
Clark, ten were below ten years, and
33 were below i the fortietlh, the onset
in the writer's case at 71 iust be
quite unusual. Rerfern lias reporter!
ed in the Lance!, a case in a cliild
2 vears and 9 months, terniinating
fatally in 8 weeks.

The Firsi Synptons Noled. Th-
general syniptons of anemîia, loss
of weighit and strength, iay precede
thie glandular enlargenment; but this
case followed the general rule, in that
the enlargenient of tlic glands, and[
especially of those in Ilie posterior
triangle of ilie neck, was the firsi
thing to attract attention and thiat a
long interval occurred as iappens in
mianv of the ch ronic cases, before
any further group was involved. As
in Iost cases, the opposite side of
Ile neck becanie affected before the
axillarv, inguinal or otier groups
showed enlargenient.

It should be borne in mind tlat the
inguinal groups or ilie nediastinal
or abdominal glands nav be the first
to give rise to svnmptons, the axillarv
glands somewhat more rarely. Gow-
crs found enlargenient of tlie super-
ficial glands the first svipton in :2
out of 78 cases of the disease.

The enlargeient is peculiar in that
the glands remain independent (f
aci otlier, are freelv nioveable,

and in the earlv stages are elastic
and ioderatelv firi. At the later
stages of chironic cases thiev miay pre-
sent very varying degrees of firni-
ness, sonie quite soft, some very lard
and grisilv, so that the attenpt to
clinically differentiate the disease in-
to a liard and a soft-gland variety is
(according to Dr. Longcope, of Phiil-
adelphia) impracticable. In nv own
case, before death and at necropsy,
glands of every consistency were ob-
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served. The glandular enlargement
only reached the stage of the deforni-
ing masses, somietimes seen, in the
first year or two of the disease and
was confined to the original groups
in the right neck which were as 'arge
as an orange, but never tender.

'lie long delay ini the advance and
the rapid initial slirinkage of the
g1ands, as observed here, lias been
frequently cominiented on. This iav
necur witl or without treatnent,
thou)rrgii rhe arsenic appeared to be ef-
fective in tlis instance. Unfortunate-
ty thle patient's mental condition in-
tcrfered so seriousl v vith the treat-
ment, that the full benefits of arsenic
p;uslied to the linmit were never ascer-
tainecd. It is well to bear in mind thie
possibilitv of tii is spontaneous
slrinkage, of a tenporary or, in rare
cases, perianllent arrest in the growili
of ie glan;ds: aiso that wiilst, for
instance, an inguinal or neck group
mav be rapidly sh rinking, ihose of
iediastinum or abdomen, or botlh,
mîav be just as rapidly increasinîg in
size. In short the behaviour of the
glandular groups in protean, and tie
apparent extent of the glandular in-
volvement is no certain criterion of
the severitv or rate of advance of
tie disease. it is interesting to ilote
that shortiv before deatlh several
glands which are described as belong-
ing to the tertiarv groups were palpa-
bIe, viz., over the cervical spine, over
the lowcr and outer side of the shin,
etc.

Tlhe question of intervals of quies-
cence brings up the point of the
duration of tie disease. Sir W. Gow-
ers gives the follo<wing table from go
fatal cases:

Less than i year in 18 cases
l3etween r and 2 years in 15 cases
Between 2 and 3 years in 6 cases
3etween 3 and 4 years in 6 cases

Betweep 4 and 5 years in 3 cases
Over 5 vears..........in i case

Acute cases nay terminate fatally
in a few weeks. The duration of hie
writer's case, 5 years and i n<)inth
from the time that, under very casual
observation, the growths were first
noticed, would make this case ratier
exceptional in that respect.

Thle Splen.-Enlargement of this
organ, usually quite nioclerate in de-
grec, is not an earlv svmpton, and,
as a rule, cannot be cdetected until
the glandular enlargenient is well
narked. (Murray of Newca.stle.)
In the present case it was only
establislied in the second half
of the disease. This is important
to recollect in eliminating splenic
leuclienia. Wien it cari be niadce out
the writer surmises that thîe organ
niust be at least twice its normal size,
unless it lhe dislocatecd donwards.
As usuali.y happens it was not at all
painful.

A nceia.-h is Ipretty constant
and appears early as a rule. fn addi-
tion to the debility tiere has often, as
in this case, been noted edema of the
liands and feet. lere it did not extend
above the middle of the leg and -was
variable. i iv case the leucocytes
were estimated at about 10,00o, and
there seemed a doubtful excess of krm-
plocytes. 13ut accurate and repeated
examinations w-ere impossible. Blood
counts shewing the steady and rapid
blood deterioration up to the fatal
termination are to be found in an able
paper by Dr. Channing Simnions, of
the Massaciusetts General Hospital,
in whiclh le gives a pathological an-
alysis of nine cases. The blood pic-
turc, liowever, show-s nothing typi-
cal. It is a steadilv advancing sec-
ondary-type of anænmia without niuch
tendency to a leucocytosis, but often
sliowing some relative increase in the
lymphocytes. Tlhe red cells are di-
minislied in nunmbers pari passu with
the hieioglobin, and anonialous
types of cell are the exception ratier
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than the rule. The importance of
this point in the differentiation of
Hodgkin's disease fron various
blood diseases is evident.

(Here was given a series of differ-
ential blood counts from a case age
eighteen, quoted by Dr. Simmons,
showing the steady blood deteriora-
tion up to the termination).

The Fever.-Althou gh ascertain-
ed onlv occasionally, it seemed prob-
able that the temperature in the
writer's case vas never much above
the normal. For long periods there
seemed to be no fever. Fever in
Hodgkin's disease is, however, an
important symptoni, since cases with
slight glandular involvement, high
fever, prostration 'and emaciation
may closely simulate acute miliary
tuberculosis of the lungs. (Lawrason
Brown).

Frederick Taylor, of London, has
recently called attention to the chron-
ic relapsing fever off d dis-
ease. This author in reporting nine
cases, draws the following conclus-
ions: i. A varying temperature is
common. 2. In some cases there are
relapses with periods of apyrexia.
3. The temperature may be continu-
ouslv high for long periods, and
periods of higher fever may alternate
with periods of lower fever. The re-
lapsing pyrexia may be of assistance
ii the diagnosis of doubtful cases of
Hodgkin's disease.

The writer considers the occur-
rence of these varying types of fever
in Hodgkin's disease to be a subject
of great interest in view 6f the opin-
ion held by many that this is an in-
fective disease, and in view -of the
fact that, quite recently, two compe-
tent observers have isolated from the
glands of an undoubted case, spiro-
chæites indistinguishable from pale
spirochete of syphilis-a disease
which itself involves the glandular

systen characteristically, and whicii
may show, in all three stages, fever
of very varied type. Should Hodg-
kin's disease finally turn out to be a
spirochæte infection, then, doubtless,
tliè feer represents the natural reac-
tion to the toxines of the organism
as they escape intermittently into the
circulation. I miglt state, however,
that Dr. Warfield Longcope writes
me that he has as yet failed to dem-
onstrate spirochætes in the glands,
etc., of Hodgkin's disease.

High fever, if contnued, is of evil
omen.
. The next poiffit that occiUrs iff my
case is the cough during the middle
period, which was apparently due to
irritation of the vagus by the enlarg-
ed bronchial Qrlands. Pain in the
chest and cough may be the carliest
symptom just as pain in the abdo-
men or pain and oedema of the leg
may be. It all depends which group
of glands is the first to enlarge. It is
easy to see what difficulties in diag-
nosis may result, if the superficial
glands are free from enlargement The
symptoms of thoracic gland enlarge-
ment are often marked. In. July last
in St. Luke's hospital, New York,
under the care of Dr. Theodore Jane-
way, I saw repeatedly the following
case: Boy, nine years old; emacia-
ted; skin deeply bronzed generally;
periods of moderately high fever;
glands enlarged in neck, groins and
elsewhere; brassy cough: dyspnœa;
marked secondary anæemia. In the
interscapular region there was an ex-
tensive area of relative flatness oppos-
ite the mediastinum, and the lower
lobe of right lung showed evidence of
compression of the bronchus. The
X-ray picture revealed an extensive
shadow in the area of the demonstrat-
ed dulness, mostly to the'right of the
middle line, and this was in all prob-
ability de to a mass of lymphoma-
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tous glands in the mediastinum. The
cae ended fatally but unfortunately
ic necropsy was obtained.

Time does not permit me to detail
po.ssible pressure symptoms which in-
deed are described far better tban one
could do it in all the text-books.

In the case of a man of 6o, under
onc's care when with Greenfield, of
Edinburgh, the masses of lympho-
matous glands in the nediastinum
produced many of the pressure synmp-
toms met with in the cases of aneur-
ism of the aorta or malignant
growths, and but for the glandular
enlargement externally might have
led to serious mistakes.

As to the abdominal pains, vomit-
ing attacks, etc., which occurred in
the case under discussion, these wvere
probably, in part, pressure symptoms
from the post-peritoncal glands, and,
in part due to involvement of the sol-
ar and other important sympathetic
nerve plexuses.

The most interesting point of all
was the terminal stage in which
steady obliteration of the lumen of the
superior mesenteric artery was pro-
ceding, with death, occurring at the
point when gangrene of a large por-
tion of the intestine "en bloc" was
occurring. This termination may be
conpared with advantage with the
picture that results from acute infarc-
tion of the bowel from embolism into
the s. mesenteric artery.

The Skin Pigmenitation. - The
gradual dirty-brown darkening in the
last year of the patient's illness, and
the yellowish brown, faded-leaf col-
oured patches on her buccal nucosa,
are of interest, as tl.ey were probably
referable to involvement of the supra-
renal plexuses, an offshoot of the sol-
ar plexus. In a case of Sir W.
Jenner's, Sir W. Gowers found that
the solar plexus was concerned,
though the supra-renals as in the

writer's case, appeared unaffected. In
the present case nothing but inspec-
tion supports the latter opinion, but
at any rate, they were not caseous.
This pigmentation is of course one of
the characteristic Addison symptoms
and a leading French clinician holds
that the symptoms of Addison's dis-
ease are to be divided into two dis-
tinct sets-those, such as the cardiac
weakness and general asthenia, which
depend on the loss of the pressor
secretion (adrenalin) from disease of
those glands; and those, chiefly the
pigmentation, which depend on im-
plication of the semilunar ganglion
and associated sympathetic plexus. In
the writer's ca:se the latter could not
have escaped involvement. In Dr. T.
C. Janeway's boy patient, previously
mentioned, there was the same gener-
al brownish darkening of the skin.
The possibility of arsenic being re-
sponsible for it was considered, as he
had been previously treated by caco-
dylate of soda hypodermically. If .1
recollect rightly a necropsy was de-
clined and the point remained in
doubt. Possible. arsenical pigmen-
tation from previous treatment
should be borne in mind.

Histology.-Thanks to the recent
work of D. M. Reed, of Johns Hop-
kins, W. Longcope, of Philadelphia,
Channing Simmons, of Boston, and
others, we now have a definite and
pretty generally accepted picture of
the pathological changes in the
glands'and lymphadénoid growths in
Hodgkin's disease. Osler, accepting
Reed's conclusions, gives the chang-
es found as follows: 1. Proliferation
of the endothelial and reticular cells;
2. The formation of lymphoid cells
(uniform in size and shape) from the
mother cells of the lymph nodes and
from the endothelial cells of the re-
ticulum; 3. characteristic giant cells,
formed from proliferating endothe-
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lial celis, which differ from the giant
cells of tuberculosis; 4. great prolif-
eration of th2 connective-tissue stro-
ia, leading to fibrosis; and, lastly,
cosinophile cvlls which forn a marked
feature in a large proporion of the
cases. The metastatic nodules prc-
sent the saine strtuctiire as the gl1and-
ular growth.

'T'le giant cells are described bv
Simnions as varving greatly in size,
somne as inrge as 4 microns in diame-
ter. They were of irregular shape,
and con tai n ed from two to fivc or
more vesicular nuclei, having no par-
ticular arranIgeent. In sone the nu-

leki were mruch smaller than others,
and the cytoplasm darker. Vacuoles
were often seen in these celis. Thev
did not at all resemble Ihe giant cells
and giant cells were found in the one
or two g1ands examined, but neither
tubercle bacilli nor spirhates were
looked for.

The etiology of Hocgkin's disease
is as yet an unsolved problem. There
are in this complaint many points
which suggest that it is of an infective
nature, and that it is comparable gen-
eral ly to the infective granulomnata
such as syphilis, tuberculosis and
act inomycosis. Yet evidence of direct
infection is almost entirely wanting.
One case, however, is quoted by Geo.
R. Murray which is important. It
was under the care of Obratzow. "An
assistant who belped to plug the nose,
and also to examine the urine and
faces of a patiënt who was suffering
from acute H odclgkin's disease, soon
afterwards wais attacked by the same
disease, and died a nonth after the

ime of the alleged infection." The
writer inclines to the opinion that
Hodgkin's disease will, in the near
future, be proven to be dependent on
a specific micro-organisi, and that
iis will11 most likely turn out to be a
spirochete which has hitherto escap-

ed detection owing to a failure in the
technique of the staining, etc. It is
but fair to state that Dr. Longcope
writes me that lie and his colleagues
in Philadelphia have so far been
unable to confiri the finding of
spiroietes resenblin g the spir.
pallida in Hodgin's disease, as
was reported by Dr. Wm. C.
WVhite, of Piitsburg, in the Journal
of the Amierican Medical Associa-
lion, August 3, 1907. Delbet's ex-
periments seem to point to a bacillus
as the cause. He obtained a bacillus
from ie splenic blood of a case of
Hlodgkin's disease, obtained also pure
cultures of this, and inoculated a dog.
'ie aninial emaciated rapidly and
when kiHed shewed glandular en-
largenienis corresponding to thos- of
Hodgkin's disease in the human sub-
ject. His Observations bave not, so
far as the writer knows, been con-
firmed.

The cdiagnosis of Hodgkin's disease
nav be quite clear at the first thor-
ougli examination, or it may present
difficulties that are almost insur-
mountable. To the writer it seems
that thiese difficulties niay be roughlv
grouped into these classes:

(a) When only a few superficial
glands in one or two groups are en-
larged and the general symptoms of
anmernia and progressive cachexia are
as yet in abeyance, the differentiation
from other forns of gland enlarge-
ment, especially tubercular lympha-
denitis, may be difficult. To-day the
short and most satisfactory method of
settling the point is the excision of
a gland under local anasthesia, and
its examination (by an expert is pos-
sible) for the typical histological pic-
ture described by Dr. Reed, of Johns
Hopkiis, and .confirmed by W.
Longcope, Channing Simmons and
other pathologists. . This picture is
now definitely accepted as character-
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istic of Hodgkin's disease by such
xperts as Osler, Musser and others;
ind it at once separates the disease
under discussion from others like tu-
berculosis, lympho-sarcoma, syphilis,
etc., which also implicate the lympha-
tic glands.

If this be declined, and if the case
be afebrile, Osler recommends a trial
of tuberculin as safe and effective.
'iuberculous adenitis is stated to give
a prompt reaction. In the case here
reported the diagnosis seemed to lie
between Hodgkin's disease and lym-
pho-sarcoma. The discrete, elastic-
feeling glands showing no tendency
to break down or involve the skin at
the end of four months, seemed to the
writer to weigh against malignancy
and tubercle, though there was no
real certainty until the other side of
the neck became involved. Svrnmeti-
cal enlargement is always in favor of
lodgkin's disease.

(b) When the disease begins sud-
denly wih acute sym ptoms, marked
lever and loss of strength, but the
stiperficial glands are not noticeably
involved, there is a serious risk of
inistaking it for miliarv tuberculosis
of the lungs, or for typhoid or other
infective fever. In one of Frederick
Taylor's cases above mentioned, the
high relapsing pyrexia and the splen-
ic enlargement of very unusual shape
iight easily suggest malaria. In -

deed the splenic turnour was so puz-
zling that the following opinions were
expressed by diiferent clinicians: that
it was renal; that it was glandular;
that it was malignant; and that it was
a tuberculous mass in the omentum.

(c) Thirdly, in cases in which the
thoracic or abdominal groups are in-
volved before the superficial glands
or constitutional synptoms are notice-
able, though this is quite against the
rule in Hodgkin's disease, it is cvi-
dent that a varicty of problems may

present themselves. It is well to bear
in mind the possibiliîty; but Hodg-
kin's disease causes pressure synip-
toms in chest and abdomen much less
frequently than sarcôma or aneurism.
The négative blood picture and the
histological examination of a gland
should differentiate Hodgkin's dis-
case from the leukæemias. The occas-
ional occurrence of hæemorrhagcs
should be kept in mind. They might
suggest purpura. My patient show-
ed subconjunctival hoemorrhages be-
fore death.

Prognosis is a ticklish subject.
Cases look gloo my in which there is
high fever and many groups of
glands rapidly involved; in the old
and feeble; where the mediastinal
glands are early affected and pressure
symptoms are present; and whcre
arsenic fails to make a prompt impres-
sion and the X-ray treatment is not
available.

TREATMENT.-If the disease cani be
caugh t in the stage when a single
group of glands is alone involved,
e.g. the cervical glands as is common,
and if involvement of the thoracic
glands can be excludec' with reason-
able certainty, extirpation of these
glands should be practised. This
course has the endorsement of many
leading clinicians, and the task is the
casier since the glands are discrete
and non-adherent.

Arsenic, whether in the form of
Fowler's solution or the more fashion-
able sodium cacodylate, has until
quite recentlv been our great stand-
by. The former should be pushed to
the limit, and the risk of pigmenta-
tion or even arsenical neuritis may
have to be assumed at times in the at-
tempt to confrol a lethal disease. The
latter is givcn by mouth in doses of
about 4> grain; or the hypodermic
solution of the acid may be used once
daily. It contains 34 grains of the
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acid and in i c.c., which shoulId not
be exceeded. (Aiartinda'e).

li the consideration of the reasons
for the beneficial effect of arsenic in
so manV cases of Hodgkin's disease,
analogies withî othier diseases which
are known to be iifective suggest
th eisel ves.

Thus, the most potent known reni-
edv iii sleeping sicklness, a trypano-
somule disease, is a an organiic
coMpound of arsenic which ra.pidly
drives tlhe parasites from Ie peri-
plieral blood. This remedy bas also
been found recently to be effective in
s-phil is, a spirochaete disease. \lore-
over, the workers of the Liverpool
School have recently found that if the
use of atoxyl in sleepinlg sickness be
folowed up by mîercury, thus atItack-
ing the second phase of the trvpano-
sonme' s existence, the results are much
more briliant and more permanent.
The favourable effect of arsenic and
the cacodylates on Hodgkin's discase
might easily be due to destruction say
of a particuiar form of spirochoete
w-hich las hitherto evaded detection
in the absence of the right staining
methods to demonsItrate it. Recollect-
ing hlice long, fruitless lunt for the
iifective agent in syphilis and its fin-
ail victorv in Ilie lands of Schaudinn,
this does not seenm a wild conjecture
and hie report of tle actual finding of
sucb parasiles, prevously referred to,
is at least verv suggestive. The trial
of atoxyl and mercury hand in hand

might provc worth w hile in Hodg-
kin's disease.

THE X-RAv.--This is the treatment
that appears at present to be giving
the hest resuits. Dr. G. W. Morris,
of Philadelphia, vrites me: "It seems
to nearly double the length of life-
four to siN years, instead of two or
tbree." And Dr. Longcope, of the
Pennsylvania hospital, says: ''As for
X-ray treatment, I mav say that two
of our cases reccived 25 exposures of
ten minutes duration with the anode
eight inches from the skin ; one case
received 5o exposures, each dose vary-
ing froi ten to fifteen minutes in dur-
ation with tlie anode six to ten inches
from tie skin. A small Willyorning
induction Coil was used with a six-
inch spark and a four-inch Qucen
tube. The exposures were made, 1
thinl, about everv week or ten days,
but perha ps sometimes less frequent-
ly. The writer in conclusion tenders
lis thanks to Dr. T. C. janeway, of
New York, Drs. G. W. Morris anI
Varfield Longcope of Philadeiphia.

Dr. B. F. Cline, of Post-Graduate
lospital, New York, and Dr. Chan-

nin g Simmons, of Massachusetts
General Hospital, Boston, for their
kin'd asistance in supplying litera-
ture, information on doubtful points,
and the fine slidces from which nv
friend, Dr. L. M. Murray, will dem-
onstrate to vou the hîistological pik-
ture of the study in Hodgkin's dis-
ease.
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IMMUNITY AND SERUM THERAPHY.
By EDWLX B. ROACH, 3. D.,

flalirax, N. S.

(Read before the Halifax and Nova Scotia Branch British Medical Association, Februiary., 19oS

C ERtUM theraphv in a "strict"
sense of the word means the
injection into Ihe bodiy of

îaititoxic or antihacterial sermis for
prophylactic or curative purposes. It
depends upoi Ile fundamental fact
that our boCy cells have a wa of
risifl to an emergency when com-
pelled to defend thenselves against
ie invasion of foreign cells, and of

producing substances antagon istic to
:sich cells or tleir products.

l'he condition called Immniiity is
at the foundation of the principles of
seruni therapy, and it nay be of
iencefit to deal first, brief1y, with thiis
m'îndition. An immune individual

or animal is one who exhibits uns-
lial or complete resistance Io an in-
fection to which other innividua's or
animals are in a greater or less (e-
gree susceptible. Our use of the word
immune is confined in medicine to
the infectious diseases. never beingQ
applied to such proceses as Brigit's
disease or arterio-sc1 erosis. No
miedical fact is more videlv knîown
ihan thait an attack of certain of our
infectious diseases brin.gs about soie
change in the patient's tissues which
protects hii, or renders him i im-
iune, against further attacks of the

same disease. 1-ence, as the patient
was previously susceptible, the new
property is an acicred one, ani he
i3 now said o possess an acquired
iunityintv against this infection.
.fany diseases which man is subject
to cannot be inoculated into aninials,
for example scarlet fever and mea-
sles, nor can man be inoculated with
chicken cholera; and it is well known
thrat the negro is less susceptible to

yellow fever than hlie wiie man.
These are examniples of natural resis-
tance, nlot as a result of huaving lid
thle disease, and can be call'd a nat-
tiral immunitv. Inmnnitv is then in
the main of two kinds, (i) natural,
and (2) acquireCI.

The difference between the two as
vou cari readily see is that natural
inminity is for tlie most part an iii-
herited condition, wiercas acquired
immunity is the condition produced

bv some infectiotis disease, which
condition protects hini against furthi-
er attacks of tire sanie disense. On
the contrarv, to an inherite(i cr nal-
tirail inmunitv, we see many exam-
pies of what is no doubt an inhierited
susceptibility to some diseases rumn-
ning in families, as cancer and tuber-
cilorsis. Experimental work on ani-
iais has prved within certain Iim-

its than an immuirîîniv to certain in-
fertions, c.g., tetanus, acquiredi - a
feiale, mar be tiraismiîîed ito her
offspring. You have ail noticed i-at
in a given famiiv there mrav be a
mîiarked difference in tie susceptibl-
itv or again in the resistnnce of its
mem bers to disease.

Last November, in a familyi of six
children, r-anîging iin age froi four-
teen years down fo eiht iontls,
three bad a tvoica mild attackc of
scarlet fever. The two oldest had
fever, sore tiroat, lcadache, etc.,
but not anv rash, while one girl, in
about the middle of the lot as to age,
escaped altogetlier, although she w-as
constantly- mingling with the others.
This last ciiild no loubt is an exarn-
ple of nattural inimunity to scarlet
fever.
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'he preccding facts in regard to
immnîunity were familiar loqn before
anything vas known aboit Ihe prin-
ciples on which thev depend. It has
become necessarv to recognize speciai
types-of iimunit- aiicuî gh they all
fail under the leadin gs, va!ural and
acqiircd. Of the special types are
antibacterial and antitoxic. In such
diseases as tvphoid and cholera there
are pronouncedi toxic syrnptons: the
poisonous substances seem to be in-
tegrally associated witi the proto-
plasm of the specific bacteria, and are
not secrete(l in a soluble or diffusible.
fori by thei living bacteria. These
poisonous substances a;e ixtracellu-
lar toxins, spoken of as endtoxins,
and only supposed to be liberated
after lie bacteria are killed and dis-
solvcd. After an attack of tvphid
fever, or cholera, the blood seruni is
able to kill the respective bacteria,
but cannot neulralize tlieir toxic sub-
stances. From the basis of the nat-
ure of the serui, you Can see that
immunity to such diseases as typhoic
and cholera is antibacterial-not an-
titoxic. On the other hand the svmp-
toms of tetanus are producedi not bv
tlie contact of the bacteria with the
tissues of flte nervous systei but. hv
the soluble toxin which is secreted by
the tetanus bacilli and llo-d in the
wouid, and conveyed bv the INilih-
atic and blood cliannels to the ner-
vous systeni. The seruni of a person
or animial vho has acquired immninu-
itv o t etanus or diphliheria is able to
neutralize the corresponding soluble
toxii, hience such imîiîunity is anti-
toxic rather than antibacterial, flie
difference between ihe two being an
important one.

Again iiiunity nay be said to be
active or passive. Active imiuniity
is tiat state of tlie issues procducec
bv the chemical changes that have
taken place betwecn tie infecing bac-

teria and the bodv cells, while on the
contrarV passive iiitiiyitV is the re-
sistance establislhed by the injection
of a serui, as dipltheria antitoxîn
which alreadv contains substances
able to neutralize the toxins of the
disease.

Aiyone cf the above types may be
relative or absolute. If absolute, in-
fetioni is iminossible; whle if only
relative. different conditions nay
render infection possible, by lower-
in thie resistance of the body, as ex-
poszure, overworkç, hunger, etc.

Bv proper combinatio.i of ternis
one mav describe accuratelv the diff-
crent types cf immunity. For ex-
anmle a child whio lias received a
prochviactic injection of diphtheria
antitoxin is in a state of acquired nas-
sive antitoxic iiunity tO diphither-
ia. If imimunitv to tvlioid has de-
veloped as a result of the disease, the
condition is that of acquired active
antibacterial inmunitv.

Bearing in nind the significanceof
the above terms, we iay pass on to
sonme of the nost important sero-
theraneutic ncasures, and for sake of
siifnlicitv, we niav consider the prin-
cinles invoived in serumî theraplv
under the headinzs (i) Antitoxins,
(2) Antibacteriai Serurns, (3) Vac-
cination.

A NTrrOXTxs, -The neutralization
of a toxin by an antitoxin imîplies a
chemicail chia ntre between the tvc,
substances. Outside the body there
is no thiird subs'ance with which
Citler will Imite, but in the bodv the
coTiditions are more conplex. In tlhe
boiv two conbinatiois are possibl'
for tie toxin: one with the antitoy-
in whiici lias been introduced, the;
secon1 with the tissue cells. Certaii
eerinments have illustrated not onl.
hie rapidity with wlici a toxin niay
be bcund bv the tissues, but aiso th
wav in whiichi antitoxin affects a cur:
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in relation to tetanus Donitz found
that if the toxin were injected firsi,
and the antitoxin four minutes Inter,
a quantity of antitoxin slightly in ex-
c-ss of the neutralizing dose was
n'eded to prevent tetanic symptonis:
if he waited eight ninutcs six limes

nîmuch antitoxin was needed: after
sixteen minutes twelve times as
much antitoxin was needed and
niter an hour twentv-four tinies
the neutralizing dose was required.
Practical experience with diplitheria
hIs shown that the longer the disease
has lasted the greater the quaniiv of
antitoxin required for a cure. The
curative action of antitoxin depends
not only upon tle ncutralization of
the circulatingr toxin, but also upon
ie wresting away from the tissues of

the toxins which have been bound.
To relcase the tissue-bound toxin, a
m;uch gZreater aniount of antitoxin is
needed than is required to neutralize
the circulating toxin. Wlien diph-
tleria or tetanus has advanced so far
that no anounît of antitoxin vill af-
fiet a cure, the relation of the foxin
to- the tissue cells is supnosed to be
somethîing more tlan a chemical un-
itn, he toxin having become an in-
tgral part of the cell protonlasm.
Anititoxin cannot repair the damaue

already donc by the toxin, as this de-
pands upon the recuperative power of
t cells; hence antitoxin cures hv
feoirine away from the cells probablv
not all. but so much of the toxin, that
what remains is not: fatal to the life
of the cells.

Two important principles of anti-
fxic theraphy are (r) carly adminis-
fimtion before a fatal anounrît of tlie
t, \in has been found, and (2) the
n ecessity of injectitng sufficient ouan-
If ies. The" coparative study of

(Ipltlleria and tetanus lias becn of
reat lelp in understanding the prin-

ciples of antitoxic therapy. In dipli-

theria the affinitv between txii and
antitoxin is relativelv strngîc, as m
plete neut raization takes plae' in a
test tube in fifteen ! minutes, hereas
in tetanus flic aR4nir between the two
is weak, as about forty miiutes is re-
quired for neutralization. Clinical ex-
perience has shown that the- affinifv
between diphthberia toxii and tissue
cells is less t han that of tetanus toxin,
as diphtheria may readilv he crue on
the second or tlird day of fth disease.
whcreas tentlaus is rarelv cured. Froni
this w'e mîîav infer that the diphthlieria
toxin is so situatec in the body Iliat
it is accessible to the antitoxin.

For the success of antitoxin ther-
apy the fo!lowinîg factors are import-
ant: (1) concentration of tle serm,
(2) freedom from con tani nation, (3)
tinie of administration, (4) quantity
injecfed, (.ý) degree of affinity he-
tween toxin and tissue cells, (6)
amiiount of toxiin whic mav be bound
without fatal issue, (7) accessibility
of toxin in the IoCv for the antiloxin.
The above relates to the0 curative ac-
tion of antitoxin, but it is evident that
its use as a prophylictic neant is of
a siipler nature, as for this nrirpose
it has opnortunitv to be unifornilv
dlistributed ii the lvnmohatic and
bleod circulations wliere it cai meet
an neutrali7e the toxins before tliev
bave lind tie 1 hîerome bound bv
the tissue cells. The hid-i vile of
tetanus antitoxin as a pronhlactic
probablv dIoOel(s uoon this condi-
tion. The iiiuii!v afforded liv a
propbyîactic infectionî of an antitoxin
is short, probablv not more than two
or tlrce weeks in duîration.

ANTAcTERIA SRRUMS.- Men tion
las been made of certain orQanisms
whîose toxic substances are integrallv
associated with tle protoplasmii of the
cells. Certain of these organisnis,
such as those of tvplioid fever, acute
dvsenterv and cholera cause the de-
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velopiment of strong antibacterial ser-
unis in the inmunized animal. Such
scrums have no power to neutralize
the endotoxins of the corresponding
organisrns, but can destroy the living
organism. These scrums have not
been successful curative agents, al-
though in test glass experiments thev
can kill large numbers of organisms.
This seems to depend upon the fact
that they only have the power of de-
stroying the organisms, and do not
in any way seem to netralize the tox-
in that is circ-ulating or already
bound by the tissues. In animal ex-
perinients they have proven much
more pow-erful as a prophylactic than
as a curativc agent. The duration of
the imimunity as in the case of anti-
toxins is of short duration. For this
reason they do not seem suited for
general prophylactic use in mau, but
wien combined with vaccination may
be of distinct value.

In animal experiments antibacterial
serurn can save lives provided the
seruni is injected before or very short-
ly after the bacteria are introduced.
Bv injecting the vibrio of cholera ancd
auticholera serurn sim ultaneously, it
has been founcd that a guinca pig may
readily be saved from ten timies the
fatal dose. After a few liours a suffi-
cient anount of seruni to kill all the
vibrios nay be injected, yet the ani-
mal will die fromi the action of the en-
dotoxins which have been liberated
on the death of the bacteria. In such
a case the organisns have proliferat-
cd to such an extent, that the iass
of bacteria though dead, contained a
fatal amount of endotoxin, therefore,
the administration of an antibacterial
serum may be injurious rather than
beneficial because it dissolves or de-
stroys so miany bacteria that a fatal
amount of endotoxin is liberated.

Having determined the arnount of
antibacterial serum that will save the

life of a guilnea pig from an incipient
infection, on the basis of w-eight, one
nav calculate the amount required to

save a man. Frequently it amiounts;
to hundreds of cubic centimetres, an
almost impossible quantity. TUe
dcrawbacks to its use are therefore th,
large amouint required and the fact
that usually the infection is well es-
tablislied before the physician is cali-
ed upon to treat the case.

VacuxrJoN.--By vvacci nation vu-
generalv think of the protective inoc-
ulation against smîall-pox, but it can
also be used in all instiances in which
the attenuated or killed virus of a dis-
case is inoculated to establish re-
sistance to an infection. The process
set in motion by vaccination is one
of active inmmunization in which the
cells fori specific antibodies over a
long period of tinie, thus the resist-
ance established is iiiore protracted
than thiat produced by passive im-
nunization. In diseases such as tv-
phoid, cholera, plague, etc., -where
the specific bacillus is known, living
or killed orgîanismîs are inoculated.
Protection does not mimediately fol-
low an inoculation as it requires sev-
eral days for the formation of the
necessary amount of antibodies, as is
the case in small-pox.

Following the inoculation there is
a period of decreased resistance terni-
cd the "negative phase," durinîg
which tinie there is an increased sus-
ceptibility to infection. This nega-
tive phase lasts a day or two and dur-
ing this time the amount of anti-bod-
ies is decreased. During this tine
a secqcnd injection should not be giv-
en as it causes a further decrease in
the aitibocdies. Following the 'fncg-
ative phase" is the "positive," dur-
ing which tinie antibodies in large
nunbers are produced. By proper
spaciig of injections, a high state of
immunity may be induced.
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The diseases of chief interest to us
i*u whicli serini therapy may be of
benefit can be grouped roughly as
f lows:

Group i includes such diseases as
diphtheria, tetanus, hay fever, snake
rniom, infections by bac. pyocya-
nicous. etc. The symptoms are
caused by soluble toxins of animal,
plant or bacterial origin. Infection
or imiu nization induces immunity
to subsequent attacks (except in ha~y
fzver), the immunity being character-
ized by the formation of serum anti-
toxins. The serum of highly in-
mn îized animals is protective or
curative for the corresponding intox-
icaitions in man. Of this group of
cliseases the tlerapeutic use of serum
is at the present day well established
in diphtheria, both as a prophylactic
and curative agent. In tetanus the
prophylactic use of antitoxic serum
is an almost absolute preventative of
the disease, but as a curative agent
its use is dependent upon its early in-
jection after infection. In hay fever,
which is caused by a soluble toxin of
the pollen of such plants as rye,
ninize, wheat, barley, millet, rice, etc.
we have for serotherapeutic purposes,
an antitoxin called pollantin or Dun-
bar's antitoxic serum obtained by im-
munizing horses with the toxin. It
is reported to be of undoubted value
in a certain percentage of cases, but
unaccountably fails in others. It is
sunposed to be most effective when
used in the prodromal stages of the
disease. The antitoxin comes in
small bottles with a pipette. Dose
several drops instilled in eye or nose.
The cure is only temporary and one
sluld carry a small vial during the
hav fever season.

, -NAKE BITES.-For the* treatment
of snake bites there -is the antivenin
of Calmette, obtained by immunizing
horses with a mixture of venoms-

eighty per cent. cobra and twenty
per cent, viperine venom attenuated
before injection. It requires six
months to produce a strong serum.
This serun is not of use in all snake
bites, having little influence in that
from the rattlesnake. Noguchi has
produced a serum that promises to be
of practical value in the treatment of
rattlesnake bites. The antitoxin to be
effective must be administered not
later than a few hours after the bite.

Group II. includes such acute in-
fectious diseases as typhoid fever,
acute dysentery, cholera, plague, an-
thrax, and other rarer conditions as
meat-poisoning by bac.-enteriticlis,
colon bacillus, mata fever. These
diseases are caused by bacteria which
do not secrete soluble toxins, but con-
tain endotoxins. Infection or im-
munization causes immunity for a
prolonged period. The serum in ac-
quired immunity is antibacterial and
protective for other animals, but of
little curative value. The formation
of antibodies is not yet established,
b'ut in most instances vaccination has
been accomplished.

TYPHOID.-There are two methods
of specific prophylaxis: (r) the in-
jection of antityphoid immune serum
(2) preventive inoculation with kill-
ed cultures of the bacilli. Antitv-
phoid serum confers a strong and al-
most immediate immunity, which is
of short duration, because of its rap-
id elimination. On this account its
use as a general preventitive is not so
advocated. Wright lias proved the
utility of preventive inoculations of
bacilli. The method lias been carried
on extensively in the British regi-
nients in India and South Africa
where the mortality lias been reduced
by one haff. The protection from
these inoculations generally lasts two
years or more, although in some in-
stances reinfection has occurred in
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froi tbree to six montis. In France
bV the use cf antibacterial serum the
niortal ity of typhoid wvas reported as
six\ty per cent., whereas among cases
untreated it \was ten or twelve per
Cen t.

CtooA. -- Protective inoculat ion
lias shown iself to be (f distinct val-
us as a prophvlactic. Seruni therapy
in cholera has 1een no more success-
fui than iin typhoid.

\CUTE DYSENTERY.--In acute dVS-
entery, treatment by serums or inocu-
lations is as vet not proven to be on
a practical basis. At the Rockfeller
Tnstitute, the serum has not proven
to have any distinct value. Seruns
produced by such investigators as
Shiga, Kruse, Rosenthal are reported
as having reduîced the mortality to
one-third Ibat of the untreated dis-
case.

PAxUE. - Propliactic injections
of antiplague seruns Produce a tem-
porarv imimunity o about two weeks
luratioi. On the basis of results ob-

tainecd these serumîîs have no positive
curative value, but the course of the
disease is favourably influenced. Vac-
cines have been used quite extensive-
ly by an Tnclian plague commission,
with beneficial results, althourrb
many of the inoculated contracted the
Cisease in a rild form.

ANTHTRA.-\accination with an
attenuated culture of the organism
lias caus-,ed a decrease of the disease
in heavily infected districts with a
consequent decrease of the disease in
man. The serum treatment is of val.
te as a protective agent, but less s'
as a curative. the serum having no
effect after the invasion of the blood
stream by the bacilli.

Group III. includes acute infec-
tious diseases in wbich acquired imi-
munitv is not of long duration. The
most important are the infections due
to the pneuiococcus, staphylococcus,

ienin gococcus, streptococcus, influ-
enza bacillus and the gonococcus.

PNEUMONIA.-In the treatment of
pneunonia some of the serums have
been used therapeutically in man. So
far the results have not been satis-
factory, although some favourable le-
suits have been reported. From the
material at hand 1 cannot find tha,
vaccination lias been practised to any
extent even as an experiment. This
I would suppose to be difficult, as
many different organisms may be the
cause of pneumonia.

STREeTococcTc INFECTIONS. - The
serum treatnient is not at the present
day believed to be on a sound basis
as a curative agent, but its use gives
favourable results in loweri:1g of ten-
perature and an iniprovement of the
general condition. It is being used
in cases of puerperal septicoemia, scar-
let fever, ervsipelas, celluiti1s, acute
rheunatic fever, etc., with cecid2-i
benefit in many cases. In erysipelas
and cellulitis, I have used it wi1h
marked )eiieficial resuilts. In cases of
scarlet fever and rheuniatism it is of
benefit in combating the complica-
tions whiich are no doubt due to the
streptococcus.

Vaccination against streptococcic
infections can produce imniunizahDn.

The treatment of staphylococrc -*
fections is much the sanie as that of
those due to the streptocossus, but
vaccination lias been most successful
as shown by Wright in the cure of
obstinate cases of acne, furtnculosis
and svcosis barbæ.

Tn gonococci and nienirgococric
infections, seruns bave been. used,
and shiown to have had some protc-
tive Power in anirnals, but as yct i ne
not been denonstrated to be of use
in mitan.

Groun V. includes infectius dis-
cases which usually are chronic, but
mav run an acute course. Of these.
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the chief are tuberculosis, lepro-,
gknders, and actinomycosis. Infec-
tion produces little or no inmiîun:ty,
and the serums of immunized animais
show little or no protective power lor
man. Tuberculosis being such a
widespread and fatal disease, it niv
be interesting to note what has been
clone in an experinental line in the
se:um treatment of this disease. Of
the toxic preparations of the bacillus
th greatest interest has been attached
to tuberculin. This is used for speci-
fic diagnostic purposes, and if pro-
perly administered bas certain cura-
tive effects. A healthy man is not
susceptible to a moderate dose, but
in the tuberculous, it often causes an
intense reaction. There are certain
limitations to its use aniong which
are: () The test cannot be app'led
to febrile cases, as the preexisting fev-
Cr cannot be separated from thai
which the tuberculin produces. (2)
Cases of advanced tuberculosis fre-
qLiently fail to give the reaction as
the tissues of such patients have be-
come resistent to the poison. (3) It
is said the tuberculin often cases the
same reaction in leprosy, actinony-
cosis and syphilis.

On account of the reaction it pro-
duces around tuberculous areas, with
a possible dissemination of the bacilli,
its use as a diagnostic and therapeutic
agent is accompanied with some dan-
ger, but.Osler says, that "in obscure
internal lesions, in joint cases, and
in suspected tuberculosis of the kid-
neys, its use gives most valuable in-
formation." For therapeutic pur-
poses, minute doses are used. One-
tenth to one-twentieth of a mille-
gramme, is the initial dose. The
dosage is gradually increased over a
period of months until a dose of so
millegrammes is reached by which
tine the patient has lost his power of
reaction. It is then discontinued un-
til he again becomes sensitive. A

cure is recognized when the patient
bas pernanently lost his power to
react.

Antitubercular serunis bave been
produced by Miarnorek and Mara-
gliano. The latter claims that it is
possible to immunize the animal or-
ganisn against tuberculosis, as in
other infections, and that there is
ihope for antituberctuar vacination
for nan. The results of serum treat-
ment are very conflicting.

In leprosy and glanders, sertim
treatnent has not been of very decid-
cd value.

Group VI. includes diseases of un-
known etiology, anong which there
are syphilis, small-pox, scailet fever,
whooping cough, measles, chicken-
pox, and acute rheumatic fever.

Vaccination and serun therapy in
syphilis are future possibilities, but
so far no truc antisyphilitic seruni has
been produced. Small-pox, I necd
nlot mention. Jn scarlet fever and
acute rheumatisn the use of antistrep-
tococcic seruni bas been spoken of.
For nieasles there is as yet no seruni
therapy, but it is stated that the ser-
un of convalescents exerts a favour-
able influence on the course of the
disease. In whooping cough, experi-
ments in the use of serums have been
going on. Reports of cures in from
two to twelve days are given wherc
the serum vas used within the first
fifteen days of the disease.

In conclusion, I may sav that the
future possibilities in this field of
niedicine are great. Much lias al-
ready been accomplished, and we are
daily seeing cases of diphitheria,
snall-pox, etc., saved, which before
the days of antitoxin and vaccina-
tion, were beyond the chance of a
cure. I think the day is not very Car
distant when a great many, if not ail
diseases due to micro-organisms will
be successfully treated by specific
serums and vaccination.
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SOCIETY MEETINGS.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND MEDICAL SOCIETY.

HELD AT CHARLOTTETOWN, FEB. 19 th, 19o8.IN accordance with a resolution
passed at the annual meeting of
the society, a meeting was held

in the Board of Trade rooms (Mar-
ket Building).

'Tli meeting openec with the
President, Dr. Alex. icNeill, Sum-
merside, in the chair. Those present
were Drs. Joh nson, MIacLauchlan,
Jenkins, Ralph, Carruthers, R. Mac-
Neill, Warburton, Goocwill, Dewar,
Conrov, Charlottetown ;Dr. Mac-
Donald, Peake's Station; Dr. Beer,
Cherry Valley ; Dr. Maclintvre,
Montague; Dr. Barnes, Mlurray
River ; Drs. MacKay, Jardine,
Kensington; Drs. A. MacNeill,
Jardine, M\acLennan, Sunnierside
Dr. H Touston, Crapaud ; Dr. WValsh,
Mount Stewa:rt; D r. S ulli va n,
Souris.

The first paper read was that of
Dr. Barnes, of Murray River, on
"Rates of Charges and Tariff," in
which he compared the rates of
charges in this province with those of
other provinces and countries, and
conclusively showed that charges in
Prince Edward Island are much less
than those of most or nearly all other
places. After considerable discus-
sion the following resolution was
passe ':

Moved by Dr. iMcDonald, second-
ed by Dr. Hlouston, "That a commit-
tee be appointed to prepare a scale
of fees, a copy of which should be
sent 'to each member previous to
annual meeting.

Conmittee appointed as follows:
Dr. McDonald, Peake'2 Station;
Dr. McLellan, Summerside; Drs.

WTarburton, Carruthers and Jenkins,
Charlottetown.

Dr. Ralph, of Charlottetown, then
read a very interesting paper on
"Anbulatory Typhoid." This pa.
per was discussed by Drs. Carruth-
ers, MvcNeill and Conroy. Much
praise was given Dr. Ralph for the
scientific character of this paper and
for the points of diagnosis raised.

Dr. Wrarburton exhibited a case of
fracture of the tibia and fibula, show-
ing the vast anount of injury to
bone which may sometimes follow an
apparently slight cause.

The next paper read was on
"Subphrenic Abscess," by Dr. Mac-
Intyre, of Montague. This was a
splendidly written paper and caused
an interesting and instructive dis-
cussion. Dr. Conroy, at considerable
ength described two cases occur-

ring in his own practice recenlly,
and emphasized the difficulty of ac-
curate and early diagnosis in such
cases.

)r. MacLauchlin next exhibited a
case of gun-shot wound with perfora-
tion of the abdominal vall and ston-
ach, operated on ten hours after the
injury with recovery. The point of
interest in this case was the fact that
recovery was not interrupted notwith-
standing the fact that shreds of clirty
clothing were carried into the periton-
eal cavity. This exhibit elicited a1
very interesting and instructive dis-
cussion by Dr. H. D. Johnson, on
gunshot or rifle wounds as seen and
treated in South Africa during the
South African War.
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At the evening session the first
pa-per read was by Dr. Jardine, Sum-
merside, on the "Treatment of Pneu-
mionia." A lengthy discussion fol-
lowed in which most of those present
p.rticipated. From the wide range
of treatment advocated and adopted
by various practitioners it would
seem that no hard and fast rules for
the treatment of this disease have yct
been arrived at.

Dr. Conroy then read a paper of
much value on "Gangrenous Ap-
pendicitis," especially noting the ne-
cessity of early diagnosis of the con-
dition. A good discussion followed
in which Dr. Jenkins advocated early
operation in all cases, while sone
others present took issue with him.

Dr. Maclauchlan then iead a paper
on the "Treatment and Prevention
of Consumption in this Province."
This paper was ably discussed by Dr.
HT. D. Johnson, Health Officer of
Charlottetown, Drs. MacLellan and
jardine, of Summerside, Dr. R.
MacNeill, Dr. Houston, and others.

As an outcome of this discussion,

the following resolution was nioved
by Dr. MacNeill, seconded by Dr.
i\l acLauchIan, Charlottetown, and
carried: "'Whereas it is desirable that
the public be fully instructed in
the means of preventing disease, and
whereas the ravages of consurnp-
tion need to be met promîptly,
therefore Resolved: That a commit-
tee be appointd to petition the local
parliament for aid and support in
this matter.''

The following committee was then
appointed: Dr. H. 1). Johnson, Dr.
MacLaughlan, Dr. R. MacNeill, Dr.
MacLellan.

The last paper of the evening was
by Dr. MacLellan, on "Our Duties
as Physicians," and notwithstanding
the lateness of the hotir, a wholesome
discussion followed. The excellent
character of this paper was a fitting
closing to a meeting which for the
superior character of the papers read
and the discussions which ensued,
has had no rival in the history of the
society.

THE COLCHESTER ASSOCIATION FOR THE PREVENTION OF
TUBERCULOSIS.

lIn response to our request, Dr. Sniith L.
Walker, the indefatigable secretary of the
Colchester Association for the Prevention of
Tuberculosis, has provided us with the following
report of the work of this pioneer of such
associations in Nova Scotia. We feel that it is
only just to say that not only the organization,
but practically all the subsequent accomplish-
ment of the association, is due to the energy and
unflagging interest of Dr. Walker.]

HE Colchester Association for
the Prevention of Tuberculosis
was organized in January,

1905, and has been carrying on a
quiet work of educating the people of

this county as to how tuberculosis is
acquired, and how it may be prevent-
ed. This is being done by means of
the distribution of suitable literature
and by public lectures. Much of the
literature distributed lias been issued
by the Canadian Association, and the
balance by our local Society.

At the annual meeting held March
7th, 1907, Councillor Mosher was in-
strulcted to call the attention of the
Board of Health of Truro Io the ne-
cessity of requiring notification of
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cases of consumption. The Secretary
was appointed a delegate to the An-
nual J\leeting of the Canadian As-
sociation at Ottawa, which he subse-
qeticntly attended.

On A pril igthi, the Mun[iiicipal
Council voted $50 to thc funds of the
Association, and $100 to pay one'
dollar per week to aid patients from
Colchester at the KIentville Sanatar-
iuni. Public lectures during the year
have been delivered by the Secretary
in the following places in this County
and vicinity: Milford, Slubenacad-
ie, Londonderry, Great Village,
Economy, Bass River and Parrsboro.
On Fivc occasions lectures were dceliv-
cred before the pupil teachers of the
Provincial Nornal School. On all
these occasions a generous distribu-
tion of pamphlets was made.

Over iooo copies of the last annual
report of the Canadian Association
were distributed in tlis county alone,
the General Sccretary sending out
750 copies direct to individuals. ie
lias also franked over 5oo copies of
Mi r. 1\illcr's tractate on Consumption
which was issued last October by the
Federal Department of Agriculture.
These and copies of all other circu-
lars have been sent to tlie 130 school
teachers in the county, and a circular

especially prepared for these teachers
is now in the hands of the printers.
It is expected to secure the hearty
co-operation of the teachers in the
veork of public education.

It is estimated that by personal and
mail distribution, over 200,000 pages
of ieading matter regarding Con-
sunption has been placed in the
houses of the people of Colchester
county during the past year.

At the January 1908 session of the
County Council resolutions were
passed as follows: (i) To continue
the aid to patients at Kentville to the
extent of $oo. (2) To grant $5o to
the Colchester Association. (3) To
expend up to $100 to pày a district
nurse who will give practical instruc-
tion in nursing of consumptives. (4)
To ask the Council of Public Instruc-
tion to secure changes in the Healtlh
Readers, that suitable information re-
garcling consumption will be given.

The work of this Association has
been possible on account of the very
generous aid afforded by the Munici-
pal Couneil. It is difficult to note
definite results in this campaign, but
iP ne other county is there such
a general and intelligent know-
ledge of the nature of Consumption
as exists to-day in Colchester.

ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS SOCIETY IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

T. John's, Nfld., lias at last
been aroused to take steps to
prevent the spread of tubercu-

losis, and a public meeting leld re-
cently was largely attended by the
mîost influential men of the place.

His Excellency, the Governor, liim-
self a niedical man, took the chair,
and lie vas supporteci on the platform
by Archbishop H-owley and Bishop
Jones, the Mayor of St. John's, and
many others. The addresses given
were very practical and most interest-

ing, and as a result of the meeting an
association was formed, with the
Hon. John Harvey, President; Dr.
Rendell and Mayor Gibbs as Vice-
Presidents, and a number of city doc-
tors and prominent laymen as a corn-
mittee. The association will immed-
iately take steps to, in every way pos-
sible, combat the spread of this dis-
ease which lias been increasing with
alarming . rapidity throughout the
Island.

Marchi



SIXTEENTH INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS
T HE Sixteenth International

Medical Congress will be held
in Budapest, the Capital of

ilungary, under the patronage of His
[iperial and Apostolic Royal Majes-
ty the King of Hungary (Emperor of
Austria), from the 2 9 th of August to
the 4 th of September, 1909.

It will be the endeavour to establish
a strong Canaclian National Commit-
[ce to represent Canadian Medicine at
tis conference, and the Executive
Committee of the Canadian iVedical
Association has re-appointed Dr. W.
H. B. Aikens, of Toronto, to act as
Secretary of the Canadian National
Committee, which appointment has
been confirmed by the Exccutivc
Conmittee of the Congress at Buda-
pest. Dr. McPhedran, who was
('hairman of the Canadian Commit-
tee for the International Medical Con-
gress heldiat Lisbon, 1906, will be as-
sociatec in endeavoring to secure the
formation of a strong and representa-
tive Committee. Any member of the
Profession in Canada desiring infor-
iation, niay communicate with either
of the above named.

Matters of interest pertaining to
the Congress will be published from
time to time.

The Members of the Congress will
he (a) certified doctors who apply and
have paid Membership fe.es: (b) ex-
perts having paid Membership fees
with recommendations from the Can-
actian National Committee to the Ex-
ecutive Committee of the Interna-
tional Medical Congress, will be ad-
mitted as Members. The Member-
ship Fée is $5-.oo.

The Members will receive the first
volume of the transactions of the
Congress, and also a volume on the

work of the Departient of their
choice. : i I

The following is taken from the
advance annou ncemen t reccived from
B3udapest:-

l'he Congress is divided into the
following departments : A natony,
Embryology, listology; Physiol-
og y; Gencral and Experimental Pa-
thology; Microbiology (3acteriol-
ogr), Pathological ainatoni; Thera-
peutics, (Pharmacology,. Physical
hygiene, Baineology), Internail Med-
icine ; Chirurgury ; Obstetrics and
Gyniecology; Opthailmology; Dis-
cases of Children : Diseases of the
Nervous System ; Psychîatrics ;
Dermatology an c Syphi lography;
Urology ; Larngology ; Otology
Stomatology (Dental and oral sur-
gery) ; Hygiene, and Doctrine of
Inmunity ; Jurdicial mcclicine
M\ilitary anl navl surgery; Navi-
gation medicine and tropical dis-
cases.

The Congress will arrange two
festival sesions, an inaugural and a
closing one, at which none can take
the platform except those su m moneid
by the managing committec or cer-
tain representatives of the State, af-
ter the announcements and custom-
ary speeches have been made. Dur-
ing the inaugural session, the man-
aging èommittee will proclaim, in or-
der of succession, the names of the
honorary presidents, and in the clos-
ing session the congress-place.

The subjects of the lectures, -of re-

ports, and the lecturers, are to be se-
lected by the departments. The pro-
g ramlme of reports will be published
at latest by the 3 ist of December,
1908.

By the 3rst of January, 1909, re-
porters have to hand the manuscript
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of their reports into the office of the
Congress; and the members of the
representative departments receive
them in print, sent to their abodes,
by the 3]st july.

hie corrections vill bc submitted
to the care of the secretaryship. A
legible hand is entreated. The term
for the announcement of the optional
subjects is fixed for the 3oth April,
1909.

Lectures announced after the above
date will only be included in the or-
der of the day, in one case only,
viz., after those announced in due
time have been negotiated and if
time acimits.

Two or more departments may
hold general sessions, provideci their
programme be published at latest by
the 31st Decenber, 1908.

Members are permitted to co-oper-
aie in the departments of others be-
sides those of their own choice.

Only such of the discretionally
annouinced lectures will be published,
whosc authors have delivered them
personally at the Congress, and the
copies of which the executive com-
ittee, in accordance with the decis-

ion of the presidency of the depart-
ment, have deternilned.

The time allowed for the statement
of reports must in no case exceed
twenty minutes, for other deliveries,
fifteen minutes, for the discussions,
for the former, ten, for the latter, five
minutes. The answers of lecturers
may be extended to ten minutes.

The manuscripts of the speeches
made on the occasion of both festi-
val sessions are to be handed over to

the Secretary-General on the day of
the sitting. The manuscript of the
lectures and discussions delivered in
the departments, are likewise to be
handed to the i\Ianaging-Secretary
of the representative departments, on
the day of the sitting, having refer-
ence to the lecture or the discussion.

The office of the Congress, in ils
international intercourse, will avail
itself of the French, German and
English langruages. At the festiv1l
and general sittings, the above nam-
cd languages may be used; in the
departnental sittings, however, other
languages are available; provided
one of the members present com-
municates, within the time fixed for
the duration of the festival, the pur-
port of the lecture or discussion in
one of the above named languages.

The whole of the correspondence is
to be directecd to the office of the Con-
gress. Office of the Sixteenth Inter-
national Medical Congress, Buda-
pest, VIII, Esterhazy-Utcza 7.

On the envelopes of the letters hav-
ing reference to the scientific energips
of the departments, the department
must be written to, to which the de-
livery or enquiry applies; letters of
this description, the secretary will -,t
once have forwarded to the president
of the respective department.

The terni for forwarding applica-
tions with reference to the organiza-
tion of the Congress expires on the
31st December, 1908.

The programme of social gather-
ings, of railway rates, of accomoda-
tion, and of excursions will be pub-
lished by the 3oth of April, 1909.



INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS ON TUBERCU-
LOSIS AT WASHINGTON, D. C.

HE coming Internationa'. Con-gress on Tuberculosis at
Washington, D. C., in Sep-

tember, 1908, will be an unique event
in the New World.

This Congress meets once in three
years, it bas never met in America,
and after 1908, will not meet in the
United States for many vears to
come.

The Congress wiil put the people
of America in the relation of host
to the leaders of this movement in all
parts of the world. lit will be a real
world's congress. It will carry on,
for three weeks, public discussions of
the tuberculosis problem, led by the
most eminent authorities on this sub-
ject, in this and other countries.
Official delegates wvill be present
from nearly all civilized countries.
There will be a course of special lec-
tures to which all members of the
Congress and the general public are
inuvited.

The Congress will be divided into
seven sections, giving ample scope
for participation of both scientific and
lay members.

There will be a great tuberculosis
exposition, in which one can sec what
is going on, the world arouncd, in the
campaign against tuberculosis.

There will be clinics and denion-
strations throughout the whole per-
iod of thrce weeks, giving medical
and lay delegates object lessons on
the causes and prevention of tubercu-
losis.

There will be very valuable publi-
cations, of which the transactions
will be the most important. The
transactions of the last Congress are
published in three volumes. The
proceedings of this Congress will re-

quire four volumes. These are frece
to all members of the Congress, w-ho
have paid their membership fée
($5.00).

The cost of the Congress will far
exceed the revenue derived from fees.
This cost will be provided for by a
special Committee of the National
Association for the Study and Pre-
vention of Tuberculosis, which will
invest a large sum in the project.

The American membership should
number ten thousand persons. There
are two classes of members: Active
members, who pay a fee of $5.oo;
and associate members, who pay a fee
of $2.oo, and have all the privileges
of membership, except the right to
vote and to receive the printed vol-
urnes.

In October, 1891, Thomas George
I [odgkins, Esquire, of Setauket,
New Yo;k, made a donation to the
Smithsonian Institution, the inicomc
from a part of which was to be de-
voted to "the increase and diffusion
of more exact knowledge in regard to
the nature and properties of atmos-
pheric air in connection with the
welfare of man."

In the furthe-ance of the donor's
wishes, the Smithson ian Institution
has from time to time offered prizes,
awarded medais, made grants for in-
vestigations, and issued publications.

In connection with the approach-
ing International Congress on Tu-
berculosis, which will be held in
Washington, September 21 to Oc-
tober 12, 1908, a prize of $r,500
is offered for the best treatise that
may be submitted to that Congress
"On the Relation of Atmospheric
Air to Tuberculosis."
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The treatise mav be written in sufficient ment to warrant such ac-
English, French, German, Spanish tion.
or Italian Thev will be examined lie Smithsonian Institution ;e-
and the prize awarded by a Commit- serves the right to pubii the treat-
tee appointed by the Secretary of the ise 10 which the prize 15 awarced.
Snithsonian Institution in conjunc- Furier information, if desirei b'-
tion with the officers of the Internat- persons intending to become coi-
ionail Congress on luberculosis. peît<rs, xiii bc furnished on appli-

'he right is reserved to aivard no cation t0 Charles D. Waicoit, Secre-
prize if in the judlgment of the Com- tar-, Siiîhsonian Institution, MTaSli.
liiiee no ColiTibution is oferem o of ingnonu D. C.

PRIZES IN ANTI1-TU BERCU LOSIS CONIPETITION,

T I E- Central Committee of theInternational Congress on Tu-
berculosis has an nouncedi the

offer of the following prizes:
1. A prize of $r,ooo is ofiered for

ihe best evidence of effective work in
the prevention or relief of tuberculos-
is b\- any viountarv Association siice
the last International Congress in
1905. I n addition to the prize of
$1,000, two gold medals and three
silver medals will be awvarded. The
prize and niedals w\ili be accoIpan-
ied by diplomas or certificates of
awvard.

Evidence is to include all fornis of
printec matter, educational leaflets,
etc.; report showving increase of
menmbersh ip, organization, classes
reached-such as labor unions,
schools, churches, etc.: lectures giv-
en; influence in stiniulating local
Boards of Health, schools, dispensar-
ies, hospitals for the care of tubercu-
losis; newspaper clippings of mleet-
ings held; nethods of raising mon-
cy; method of keeping dccounts.

Each competitor must present a
brief report in printec form. No for-
mai announcement of intention to
compete is required.

Il. A prize of $i,ooo is offered for
the best exhibit of an existing sana-

torium for the treatment of curable
cases of tuberculosis among the
working classes. In addition to the

prize of $r,ooo, two gold medals and
iiree silver niedals will be awarded.
The prize and medals wiil be accom-
panied by dilomas or certificates
cf award.

The exhibit must show in detail
construction, ecun ipment, manage-
ment, anid results obtained. Eiach
competitor iust present a brief or re-
port in printed formi.

III. A prize of $î,ooo is offered for
the best.exhibit of a furnished house.
for a family or group of families of
the working class, desigied in the in-
terest of the crusade against tubercu-
losis. In uddition to the prize of
$1,ooo, two goild medals and three
silver medais will be awarded. The
prize and medails vill be acconpan-
ied by diplomas or certificates of
award. This prize is designed to
stimulate efforts iowards securing a
maximum of sun-light, ventilation.,
proper heating, andc general sanitarr
arrangement for an inexpensive home
A model of house and furnishing is
required. Each competitor must pre-
sent a brief vith drawings, specifica-
tions, estimates, etc., with an ex-
planation of points of special excel-
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lence. Entry may b- made under
competitor's own name..

IV. A prize of $i,ooo is offered for
the best exhibit of a dispensary or
kindred institution for the treatment
cf the tuberculous poor. In addi-
'ion to the prize of $i,ooo, two gold
medals and three silver medals will be
awarded. The prize and medals will
be accompanied by diplomas or cer-
tificates of award.

The exhibit must show in detail
construction, equipment, manage-
ment and results obtained. Each
competitor must present a brief or re-
port in printed form.

V. A prize of $1,ooo is offered for
the best exhibit of a bospital for the
rreatnient of advanced pulmonary
tuberculosis. In addition to the prize
of $1,ooo, two gold rnedals and three
silver iedals will' be awarded. The
prize anid medals will be accompan-
ied by diplomas or certificates of
awai-d.

The exhibit must show in detail
construction, equipment, manage-
ment and results obtained. Each
competitor must present a brief or re-
port in printed form.

VI. The Hodgkin's Fund Prize of
Sr,500 is offered by the Smithsonian
Institution for the best treatise that
may be submitted on "The Relation
(f Atmospheric Air to Tubercu-
losis."

The detailed definition of this prize
imiay be obtained from the Secretary-
General of the International Con-
gress or Secretary of the Smithson-
iain Institution, Chas. D. Walcott.

VII. Prizes for Educational Leaf-
Lts:

A prize of $100 is offered for the
best educational leaflet submitted in
ea-,ich of the seven classes defined be-
low. In addition to the prize of $100
a gold medal and two silver medals
will be awarded in each class. Each

prize and medal will be accompariid
by a diplorna or certificate of award.

Competitors must be entered un-
der assumeid names.
A. For aduilts generally (not to :ex-

ceed 1,ooo words).
B. For teachers (not to exceecd 2,000

words).
C. For mothers (not to exceed i,ooo

words).
D. For in-door workers (not to ex-

ceed 1,ooo words).
E. For dairy farners (not to exceed

1,ooo words).
F. For school children in grammar

school graces (not to exceed
500 words).

In classes A, B, C, D, E, and F,
brevity of statenent without sacrifièc
of clearness will be of weight in
awarding. All leaflets enteredi must
be printed in the form they are de-
signed to take.
G. Pictorial booklet for school chil-

dren in primary grades and for
the nursery.

Class G. is designed to produce an
artistic picture-book for children, ex-
tolling the value of fresh air, sun-
light, cleanliness, etc., and showing
contrasting conditions. "Slovenly
Peter" has been suggested as a pos-
sible type. Entry may be made in the
fòrm of original designs without
printing.

VIII. A gold medal and two silver
nedals are offered for the best exhib-
its sent in by any States of the Unit-
cd States, illustrating effective organ-
ization for the restriction of tubercu-
losis. Each medal will be accompan-
ied by a diploma or certificate of
award.

IX. A gold hiedal and two .silver
medals are offered for the best exhib-
its sent in by any State or Country
(the United States excluded), illus-
trating effective organization for the
restriction' of tuberculosis. Each
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medal will be accompanied by a di-
ploma or certificate of award.

X. A gold medal and two silver
medals are offered for each of the fol-
lowing exhibits; each medal NNill be
accompanied by a diploma or certi-
ficate of award ; vherever possible.
each competitor is required to file a
brief or printed report:

A. For the best contribution to the
pathological exhibit.

B. For the best exhibit of laws and
ordinances in force June 1st,
i9oS, for the prevention of tu-
berculosis by any State of the
United States. Bri f required.

C. For the best exhibit of laws and
ordinançes in force June 1st,
1908, for the prevention of tu-
bercilosi; bv any State or Coun-
try (the- United States excludedi
Brief required.

D. For the best exhibit of laws and
ordinances in force June 1st,
1908, for the prevention of tu-
berculosis by any municipality
in the world. Brief required.

E. For the
crusade
ing the
relation
quired.

society engaged in the
against tuberculosis hav-
largest membership in

to population. Brief re-

F. For the plans which have been
proven best for raising money for
the crusade against tuberculosis.
Brief required.

G. For the best exhibit of a passen-
ger railway car in the interest
of the crusade against tubercu-
losis. Brief required.

H. For the best plans for employ-
ment for arrested cases of tuber-
culosis. Brief required.

XI. Prizes of two gold medals and
three silver medals will be awarded
for the best exhibit of a work-shop or
factory in the interest of the crusade
against tuberculosis. These medals
will be accompanied by diplomas or
certificates of award.

The exhibit must show in detail
construction, equipment, manage-
ment, and results obtained. Each
competitor must present a brief or re-
port in printed forni.

The following constitute the Com-
mittee on Prizes: Dr. Charles J.
Hatfield, Philadelphia, Chairman ;
Dr. Thomas G. Ashton, Philadel-
phia, Secretary; Dr. Edward R.
Baldwin, Saranac Lake; Dr. Sher-
man G. Bonney, Denver ; Dr. John
L. Dawson, Charleston, S. C.; Dr.
H. B. Favill, Chicago; Dr. John
B. Hawes, 2nd., Boston; Dr. H.
D. Holton, Brattleboro; Dr. E. C.
Levy, Richmond, Virginia ; Dr.
Charles L. Minor, Ashville, N. C.
Dr. Estes Nichols, Augusta, Me.;
Dr. M. J. Rosenau, Washington:
Dr. J. Madison Taylor, Philadel-
phia; Dr. William S. Thayer, Bal-
timore; Dr. Louis M. Warfield, St.
Louis.



PERSO

D R. R. E. and Mrs. Mathers
left on a trip to the Mediter-
ranean last month, and will

probably return in April.

Dr. T. W. P. Flinn has been ap-
pointed by the United States Govern-
ment, Medical Inspector of Immigra-
iîon at this port, in place of the late
Dr. C. D. Murray.

Dr. J. L. Cock, formerly of Wa-
bana, Newfoundland, lately returned
from London, where he obtained the
double qualification of the R. C. S.
(Eng.) and L. R. C. P. (London).
Dr. Cock has taken the office former-
ly occupied by the late Dr. Goodwin,
Morris Street.

Dr. W. B. Alion has resigned his
position as physician to the Salvation
Army Maternity Home, after having
faithfully performed the duties for
three years.

Dr. W. H. Eagar has returned
from Boston and New York, after
taking a course in X-ray work.

Dr. H. B. Chamberlain, of Glen-
wood, Nfld., has gone to Montreal,
where he will enter hospital for
treatment.

NALS.
Dr. A. Yale Massey (M. D. To-

ronto, 1887) has opened an office at
St. John's Nfid., for the, treatment of
ear, eye, nose and throat. Dr. Mas-
sey has been sorne years iin practice
in South Africa.

Dr. E. F. Moore has rernoved from
Cheverie to Wolfville, and lias es-
tablished himself in practice in that
beautiful town. That lie will have
abundant success is the wish of his
many friends.

Dr. J. A. Murray, formerly of
West River, Pictou County, has al-
so removed to, Wolfville.

Dr. I-. K. MacDonald, formerly
of Lunenburg, has renioved to this
city, 'having bought the house, 28

Morris Street.
On Monday evening, March 16, a

banquet vas tendered in the Parish
Hall at New Aberdeen, C. B., to
Drs. M. T. Sullivan and E. O. Mc-
Donald, both of whom recently ar-
rived home from Scotland where they
have been taking post-graduate
courses. The banquet was tendered
by the C.M.B.A., L.O.C., and A.O.
H. Societies, and was attended by
about two hundred guests.

WORK.

Let me but do my work from day to day
In field or forest, at the desk or loom,
In roaring market-place or tranquil room;
Let me but find it in my heart to say,
When vagrant wishes beckon me astray,
'' This is my work ; my blessing, not my doom.
Of all who live, I am the one by whom
This work can best be done in the right way."
Then shall I sée it not too great nor small,
To suit my spirit and to prove my powers;
Then shall I cheerful greet the laboring nrurs,
And cheerful turn, when the long shadows fall -
At eventide, to play and love and rest,
Because I know for me my work is best. .

HENRY VAN DYKE.



OBITUARY.
HE late Dr. F. N. Burgess
was born at Newport, Hants
County, in 1841. After com-

pleting his preliminary education at
the Horton Academy, Wolfville, he
entered upon the study of medicine
under the preceptorship of the late
Dr. Parker. After graduating from
Harvard University in 1865, Dr.
Burgess served as assistant-surgeon
with the Federal arn during the
American w'ar. At the close of the
war, lie returned to Nova Scotia and
entcred upon the practice of his pro-
fession in Hants County. Here he
enjoyed a large practice until 1901,
when, owing to ill health, lie was
obliged to retire from active work.
I-e then settled at Hantsport, where

ROENTGEN RAY IN EPITHELIOMA.

(W. A. PUsEry, Chicago, journal of /e Anmerican

(Medical Associa/ion, January [i, i9 oS.)

Pusey gives his personal experience
with the X-ray in patients treated
more than three years ago. Exclud-
ing a few cases which at the time of
beginning treatment were complicated
with demonstrable carcinoma of neigh-
boring glands the total number of
epitheliomas treated is 119. He has
been able to follow up the record of all
but 8 of these, leaving i i i to be con-
sidered. Of this number, So patients
are either well to-day or have died
from other causes without recurrence
of the epithelioma. Eight are well
over five years, 22 over four years, 32
over three years, and 6 were living
more than three years, but have since
been lost trace of. Two patients are
counted as practically cured. One of
these died of pneumonia fifteen months
after treatment with a minute suspi-

lie devoted himself to office and con-
sultation practice. He was connected,
with several medical societies, and a]-
ways took an active interest in their
meetings.

As a maini, lie was genial and af-
fable in his disposition, and he pos-
sessed the esteem of a large circle of
friends. e . +

Dr. Alexander M. Sommervillç
clied at Rothesay, New Brunswick,
on March 1oth. He was fifty-eiglht
years of age, and had been ill for
some time.

For the last fifteen years lie hacj
been practising medicine at Hat'
field's point and through the sur-
rounding country where he was
greatly esteemed.

ciouslooking spot remaining unhealed.
In the.other there is small non-pro-
gressing ulcer resembling an X-ray
burn. In both cases the original
disease was very extensive. Seven-
teen patients are classed as only dis-
tinctly benefited ; that is, the disease
was checked and life prolonged with
comfort for at least a year,'except in onc
case in which the patient, a man over
8o, died within the year. All of these.
cases were recurrences after surgica'
removal of the growth and hopeless as
regards other treatment than the X-ray.
Brief reports are given of several of
these cases. In only 12 of the whole
number was the treatment counted as
a fail'ure, though in several there was
some benefit afforded. Counting al
the 31, -however, which are classed as;
fnot entirely successful or as failures,
there remain 8o cures out of the i i,
or 72 per cent., a showing which
Pusey thinks will equal that afforded
by any other method of treatment.
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éNTERNATIONAL CLINICS: A Quarterly

of Illustrated Clinic.al Lectures and Es-
pecially Prepared Original Articles. By
Leading Members of the iledical Profes-
sion Throughoutthe World. Volume IV.,
Seventeenth Series, 1907. PUBLISHED
nv J. B. LiPPINCOTT COMPANV, PILADEL-
PHIA AND LONDON.

"The Treatment of Tetanus by In-
tra-Spinal Injections of Magnesium
Sulph'ate,' by J. N. Ienry, M. D.,
of Philadelphia, gives a report of
four cases, one of which recovered.
Great relief from suffering was ex-
perienced by ail of the patients, and
this should at least conmend itself
to -hsicians. Dr. A. S. Warthin,
of the University of Nledicine, writes
of "The Value of Rœntgen Irradation
anld the Administration of Arsenic in
the Treatment of Leukemia." lie
considers this conibination the best
means of delayinig the fatal issue of
leukæemia. "Five Years' Experience
with an Anti-Typhoicl Seruni," by
Professor A. Chantemesse, óf Paris,
gives the author's series of cases,
-12 in al], of typhoid fever, treated Iv
this method. The deaths n umbered
27, leaving the death rate at 3-.7 per
cent. Wiereas the number of cases
of typhoid in the fourteen large hos-
pitals of Paris during iearly the
Same period, was 3,595; deaths 753,
and death rate 17.3 per cent. Other
observers have likewise treated sever-
ail hundred cases by this serun with
equally good resuilts. Severai tenu-
perature charts showing the effects of
the serun àre included in the arti-
cle. Dr. Alexander McPhedran, of
Toronto, writes on the "Urgency of
Earlv Diagnosis of Cancer of the
Stomiach." Our reaclers will remen-
ber his able paper on the sane sub-
ject read before the Medical Society
of Nova Scotia last year, and since
published in the NEWS. "A Study of

Gastroptosis fron the Radiographic
Standpoint," by I. K. Pancoast,
M. D., of Philadelphia, is a very in-
structive article, illustrated by sixty-
seven figures. "Thirosinamîine in
the Treatment of Deafness," by M.
Lernoyes, M. D., of Paris, is of

particular interest to ear specîilists.
Many other articles are of much vail-
ue, while the illustrations as usual
are nunerous and well executeci.

Wellcome's Photographic Exposure
Record and Diary, 1908.

W-Tellcoie's Pliotograpliic Expos-
ure Record and Diarv banishes the

'greatest obstacle to success in photo-
graphy-that of correctly estimating
exposure. The actual cletermination
of correct exposure is made by mieans
of an ingenious little mechanical cal-
culator attached to the cover of the
book. A single turn of a single scale
is ail that is necessary. Thîis littie
ilnstrunient-witli its accoi pan ying
tables-giving the value of the light
at ail tînies of the day and year, and
its list of the relative speeds of more
than 190 plates and films, is alone
worth more than the cost of the whole
book. It certainly saves dozens of
plates which would otherwise bc
wasted owing to errors in exposure.

This calculator is, how<vever, but
part of the book, which contains a
full article explaining ail the condi-
tions governing exposure, with spec-
ial illustrations and tables for inter-
ior work, for telephotography, for
copying, enlarging and reducing, for
mov ing objects, for night photo-
graphy, and for printing by artificial
light. In addition, there are tables
of weights and measures-Imperial
and metric-notes on focusing by
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scale, Customs regulations, a tem-
perature chart, a full artic'e on devel-
opment, and directions for toning,
intersification, reduction and similar
photographic operations by the sim-
plest and most satisfactory methods
available.

Bound up with these printed pages
of condensed photographic informa-
tion, is a complete diary for 1908, to-
gether with ruied pages for systema-
tically recording the details of over
300 exposures; also pages for mem-
oranda, and for recording the expos-
ures when printing on bromide,
platrotype, carbon and other printing
papers.

The book is enclosed in a neat wal-
let cover, lettered in gold, and fitted
with a pencil and a pocket for storing
proofs, etc. A. new and important fea-
ture of the 1908 edition is, that it en-
titles purchasers to a hanging card
for the dark room, giving the relative
exposures required when using any

one of 84 varieties of bromide paper
or lantern slides.

The addition of a handy table for
calculating exposures in photogra-
phy at night is another new and use-
ful feature.

This Record and Diary is publish-
ed bv Burroughs, Wellcome & Co.,
London and Montreal, and the price
at Montreal is 30 cents.

Reprints Received.

"The Submucous Resection of the
Nasal Septum," by Lee Maidment
Hurd, M. D. Reprinted fron the
Joeurial of the Ainerican Medical
Association.

"A Mistaken Diagnosis of De-
mentia Senitis," bv C. H. Hughes,
M. D. Reprinted from the Alienist
and Neurologist.

Peritoneal Tuberculosis," by
Parker Syms, _M. D. Reprinted
from the Annals of Surgery.
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Lactopeptine Tablets
A cleanly, convenient and very palatable'method of administering Lacto-

peptine, especially for ambulant patients.
The tart, pineapple flavor, renders these tablets as acceptable as con-

fections. They are particularly valuable as "After Dinner Tablets," to
prevent or relieve pain or distension occurring after a heavy meal.

EAcH TABLET CONTAINS 5 GRaiNS LcTOPEPTINE.

SAMPLES FREE TO MEDICAL MEN.

NEW YOR-K PHAR.MACAL ASSOCIATION
88 Wellington Street West, 1. 1 TORONTO, Ont.

WITH CREOSOTE

Combines in a palatable form the antiscptic and anti-tubercular properties
of Creosote with the nutrient and reconstructive virtues of Liquid Peptonoids.
Each tablespoonful contains two minims of pure Beechiwood Creosote and one
minim of Guaiacol

DOsF--One to two tablespoonfuls three to six times a day.

16he ARLINGTON CHEMICAL COMPANY,
TORONTO, Ont.

A highly efficient (noi-acid) antiseptic solution, of p;easant balsamic taste
and odor. Absolutely free from toxic or irritant properties, and does not stain
hands or clothing.

Formaldehyde, 0.2 per cent.
Aceto-Boro-Glyceride, 5 per cent.
Pinus Pumilio,
Eucalyptus,
Myrrh, Active balsamic constituents.
Storax,
Benzoin,

SAMPLE AND L1TERATURE ON APPLICATION.

Uhe PALISADE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
88 Wellington Street West, *" t TOR.ONTO, Ont.

L-- - -



THERAPEUTIC NOTES.
INFECTIOUS DISEASES.

As the kiclcys arc the most aictive
channel of elimination, not only of
leucniom aines and ptonaincs, but also
the micro-organisms of infectious
and other diseases, it is specially im-
portant that elinination be constant-
ly favored by the administration of a
sootfing and healing diuretic resolv-
cnt. 'This indication is met by ad-
ministering sanmetto in teaspoonful
doses four times a day. This explains
why this remedy is so valuable as ad-
juvant trcatment in la grippe, scarlet
fever, gonorrhœa and other dis-
Cases.

VARICOSE ULCERS.

The following has been used with
great success in cases of varicose ul-
cers: The patient is put to bed for
two or three days, then the leg is
shaved and scrubbed and zinc oxicle
powder applied ; if ulcer is large,
put an extra layer of the powder and
gauze over it; then paint leg with
the following: White gelatine, 150
parts; zinc oxide, pulv. i5 parts;
glycerine, 250 parts; distilled water,

450 parts; and apply bandage, then
the paint again until there are three
layers of paint and two of bandage.
Take temperature and if it is normal
do not disturb for two or three
weeks. This splint is found to be
most comfortable (and to far surpass
any elastic stocking), and the patient
may go around his ordinary work
without its being injurious, as long
as there is no temperature.-Canad-
ian Nurse.

ERYSIPELAS.

Hecht employs the following in
erysipelas:

B Liquefied carbolic acid 30.0 parts

Powclered camphor .. 6o.o parts

Alcohol .........
Ms. Externally.

B Ichthyol,
Guiacol,

aa

Alcohol ..........
MUs. Externally.

... 1o.0 parts

1o.o parts
20.0 parts

-Medical Council.

Treatment of Rheumatism*
Iron Treatment.,.-* * " Forn which I have found nost useful is the soft Blaud. Mass,

with Arsenic, made by Duncan, Flockhart & Co."-J. T. Fotheringham, M.D., Toronto.
Co)ntribution to a Symposium on Rheumatism," read before Toronto Clinical Society.

Capsule No. 104. Capsule No. 105.
Formula Formula

Blaud rlass - - 5 gr. Blaud rlass - - ,o gr.
Arsenic il Solution, 2 minims Arsenical Solution, 2 minims
(= Arsenious Acia i/50 gr.) (= Arsenious Acid i/50 gr.)

"Chernical examination shows Iron is in the ferrous condition, and, therefore, that
Capsules retain full efficacy."-British MedicalfJournal.

May be ordered through all Retail Druggists. Samples sent physicians on application.

Full list of D. F. & Co. Capsules will be sent on request.

R. L. GIBSON, 88 Wellington St. West, TORONTO
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Three Ages of Women-Third Stage

The menopause or cliinacteric is an epoch in the sexual life of
womapn defined*by some authorities .as the critical period. The
secessi'on of the menstrual flow shùuld be normal but unfortunately
most women suffer from circulatory, nervous, digestive and pel'ic
derangements.

Headache, Vertigo, Hysteria, Neuralgia, Melancholia, Hot Flashes
with sen.satiops of fullness or weight in the pelvis are-the usual

manifestations. In thes s a remedy which will tend to normalize the circula
tory. anc nervous disturnèe without cre.ating a dangerous drug habat is the
desideratuma. Such a product is

AYDEN' VIUNM COPuN

which contains -no iarcotic vor habit forming drug.
For-twenty-six years this remedy has stood the test of time-

in the treatment of diseases of women such as Amenorrhea, i
Dysme.iorrhea. Menorrhagia, Metrorrhagia and the irregularities
incident to the menopause.

It is the standard by Which ail other viburnum products
w.ould measure, therefore as an assurance of definate and satis-
factory therapeutic results, it is necessary that you specify
HAYDEN'S and that no. substitute be- given.

Literature upon reqest and Samples if express charges are paid.

NEW YORK PHARMACEUTICAL CO., Bedford Springs, Bedford, Mass.

urical eInstr Ments
'E CHEMICAL

Leitz's
flicroscopes.

Stethophones.

Hypodermic
Syringes.

Sterilizers.

Instrument Cases.

lledical
Batteries.

LYMAN SON
380-386 St. Paul Street, ',

94r WRITE FOR OUR LATEST QUOTATIONS.

and ASSAY APPARATUS -

Dovn's
Stethoscopes.

Phonendoscopes.

Clinical
Thermometers.

Soft Rubber
Ear Tips

for any Stethoscopes

TRY A PAIR.

~S &. .,
,< MONTREAL

ËI, ýmie_'*
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I1'Ii1x Stock~ iLà huîlgo
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i PORTANT
Investment Facts
IN these days of high interest

rates, it is absolutely unneces-
sary to take any chances with

your money in order to secure a
r liberal income. Excellent invest-

ment bonds and stocks of demon-
strated value can be bought at
prices to yield from abz>ut 4 per
cent. to 7 per cent. Under existing ;g
conditions, your money is entitled e
to this rate with every degree of

e conservatism.
Keep in nind also that the respon-

sibility of investment Bankers to
clients cannot be overestimated.
The quality of the service rendered

e should never be measured by the
ainount of money to be invested. A
-$.OO investment should receive the
same careful thought and attention
as a $10,000 investment.

This is our business policy and is
b-ased on niany years' experience.

We have prepared a list of securi-
ties which have been . carefully
selected to meet the requirements of
investors in the Maritime Provinces.

e This we will be pleased to mail to
all inquirers.

5 All the information we can coin-
mand is at your disposal.

WRITE US.

C. MACKINOSH o.
184 Hollis St. 76 Prince William St.

HALIFAX, N. S. ST. JOHN, N. B.

SUCCESSFUL TREATMENT OF
NEVES BY RADIOTHERAPY.

F.* Barjon has reported two cases
of angeioma of the face in children
(one four months of age, the other
three and a half years), -in each of
which treatment by punctate cauter-
ization and electrolysis has been tried
ineffectually before X-ray treatment
was instituted. The first patient was
cured after eleven séances of ten min-
utes each of a large erectile vascular
growth of the left cheek and neck (5
x 3 centimetres. The older child had
a growth at the side of the nose. He
was also entirely cured after thirteen
séances. Photogravures of the re-
suits accompany the report. N. Y.
ied. Journal.

PREVENTION OF HEMORRHOIDS.

Mathews states that the best agent
for tie preventive and palliative
treatment of internal hemorrhoids is
cold water. Do not allow the pa-
tients to inject hot water into the

rectum; ;t causes a distention of th-
veins and further protrusion of th:
hemorrhoids. Cold contracts, therc-
fore if your patient will drink a min-
eral water to keep the bowels open and
will apply cold water to the mass af-
ter the bowels move, and will injecc
moderately cold water into the rec-
tum to aid every movement, he, will
get good results. If an ointment is
desirable the following may be used:
R -Iydrarg. chlor. mitis.... gr, xi,

Morph. sulp ............ gr. v
Cocaine muriatis ....... gr. xj
V aselini ................ j

M. ft. unguentum Sig.: Appi
night and morning.

-Med Forn.ightly.

March
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THE PHYSICIAN OF MANY YEARS' EXPERIENCE

KNOWS THAT, TO OBTAIN IMMEDIATE RESULTS

THERE IS NO REMEDY LIKE

MANY Medlical Journals SPECIFICALLY MENTION THIS

PREPARATION AS BEING OF STERLING WORTH.

TRY IT, AND PROVE THESE FACTS.
SPECIAL NOTE.-Fellows' Syrup is never sold in bulk.

B can be obtained of chemisis andpharmacists everywhere.

LEITH HOUSE Established î8,8

KELLEY t GLASSEY,
(Successors to A. McLeod & Sons)

Wine and Spirit Merchants,Wineand pirt ?frchatsfeeling of certainty that y'our Suit
Importers of ALES, WINES AND LiQuoRs

Among which is a very superior assortment of
Port and Sherry Wines, Champagnes, Bass's Ales,
Guinness's Stout. Brandies, Whiskies, Jamaica maue'at
Rum, Holland Gin, suitable for medicinal pur-
poses: also Sacramental Wine and pure Spirit 65
p. c., for Druggists.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Please mnention lte "M AI1TIME1 M F 1C AL Na EW S.- 132 Granville t. lia

L AOTHE
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY.

Medical Department.

The University, and Bellevue
Hospital Medical College,

SESSION 1908-1909.

The Session begins on Wednesday, September 30,
go8, and continues for eight months.

For the annual circular, giving requirements for
matriculation, admission to advanced standing, gradu-
ation and full details of the course, address:

Dr. EGBERT LE FEVRE, Dean,
26th Street and First Avenue, , NEW YORK

The original efferves-
cing Saline Laxative and Uric
Acid Solvent. A combination of
the Tonic, Alterative anrd Lax-
ative Salts similar to the cele-
brated Bitter Waters of Europe,
fortified by addition of ritbhfa
and Sodium Phosphate. It
stimulates liver, tones intes-
tinal glands, purifies alinen-
tary tract, improves digestion,
assimilation and metabolism.
Especially valuable" in rheu-
matism, gout, bilious- attacks,
constipation. - Most efficient.
in eliminatinR toxic products
from intestinal tract or blood,
and correcting vicious or
impaired functions.

Write for free samples.
BRISTOL-MYERS CO.

Brooklyn - New York.

A ND

IÀC ACID SOLVEn

NeuvORK

1908
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THE TREAT1ENT OF ECLAMSIA.
(Tie Behandluy der Ekiamysie.) E. Bumm

Berlin. Deuischo iJedizinische Wochenschrift,
Novenber 21, !9c0.

The causes of eclampsia are still
unknown: therefore our therapy is
purely empiric and synptomatic. In
the very severe forms of the disease,
about two-thirds per cent. of all cases
we stand practically powerless. Fatal
cases show chiefly widespread ne-
croses in the liver and kidney. Se-
vere types are also recognized by the
carly onset of deep, coma, fever, hem-
oglobinuria or complete urinary sup-
pression; icterus is frequently noted.

Whether the cause is ascribed to
the fetus, to the placenta or to reflex
disturbances from the genitals or
compressed treters, the indication for
early emptying of the uterus remains
pre-eminent, and the mortality after
early interruption of pregnancy is
small.

The onset is rarely sudden. Pre-
monitory nephritis with scant, highlv
albuminous urine and casts, general
ecd.ma, signs of general intoxication
-heaclache, vomiting, dizziness, eye
Emptying of.the uterus in this stage
affords prompt relief. After accouche-
ment force following the first attack,
the mortality in Bumm's hands has
been 2.3 per cent.; where this meas-
tire is postponed it reaches 25.30 per
cent.

WThere the eclampsia manifests it-
self during the second stage, after the
cervix lias become partly absorbed,
complete dilatation may be rapidly
obtained by the Bossi instrument or
by the rubber balloon. If the cervix
is long and rigid splitting the anter-
ior cervical wall permits of delivery
within 10 minutes. The day of the
tise of large doses of chloral and
morphin has passed. When the sen-

Gyco

IS INDICATED FOR

CATARRHAL
CO N DI1TlIO N S

Nasal, Throat, Intestinal,
Stomach, Rectal, and

Utero-Vaginalý.

SAMPLES ON APPLICATION.

KRESS & OWEN COMPANY
210 Fulton St., ! NEW YORK
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, Montreal
-- Faculty of Iledicine, Seveity-Sixth Session, 1907 - 1908

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY.

WILLIAM PETERSON. M. A.. LL. 1).. Principal. J. G. ADAl. M. A.. M. D., Director of Muscum.
CIAS. E. 13OSE. f3. A., LL. D.. Vice-Principal. F. G. FINLAY. M1. 1;.. Lond.. Librarian.
T. G. RODDICK, M. D., LL. D., F. R. C. S., Dean. JNO. V. bCANE, M. D., Registrar.

EMERITUS PROFESSORS.

WILLIAM WRIGIT, M. D., L. R. C. S.

PROF

nos. G. RoomeI, M. D., Professor of Surgery.
WtILLIa5 GARnNER. . D., Professor of Gynæ-ccology.
ERANcis J. SiEPiiERpn, M. D., M.R.C. S., Eng, Pro-

fessor of Anatony.
GEORGE WILKINS, M. D., M, R. C. S., Professor at

Medical Jurisprudence and Lecturer on Ilistology.
D. P. PEsaA.Low, BSc., M. A. Sc., Professor of llotany.
WESLEY MILS. ?n. A•, M. P., L• R. C. P.. Professor

of Physiology.
JAS. C. CAS1ERON, M. D._ M. R C. P. I., Professor of

Midwiferv and Diseases of Infancv.
ALEXANDER 1). BLACKADER. B. A., M. D.. Professor

of Pharmacology and Therapeutics, and Lecturer
on Diseases of Children.

R. F. RUTTAN, B. A., M. D., Prof. ofChenistry.
JAS. BELL. M. D., Prof. of Clinical Surgery.
J. G. AoAm . M. A.. M. 1) Cantab.. Prof. of Pathology
F. G. FINLAV. M. B. (London), M. D. (MlcGili), Pro-

fessor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine.

J. A. SPRINGLE, M. D., Lecturer in Applied Anatorny.
F. A. L. LocKHART, M. B. (Edin.). Lecturer in Gyn.rco-

log.
A. E. G %a, M. D., Lecturer in Surgery and

Clinical Surgery.
G. GoapnN .CAMPBELL, U. Sc., M. D., Lecturer in

Clinical Medicine
W. F. HAMILTON. M. D., Lecturer in Clinical Medicine.
D. J. Ev.aNs. M. D., Lecturer in Obstetrics.
J. ALEX. HUTcHINSN, M D.. Lecturer in Clinical Surgery

V. W. ClirPi':A, B. A., M. D.. F. R. C. S. (Edin.),
Lecturer in GynScology.

R. A. KERRY. M. D.. Lecturer in Phariacologv.
S. RIDLEY MAcKENZIE, M. D., Lecturer in Chinical

Medicine.
JoHN %IcCRAE. 13. A., M1. D., Lecturcr in Pathology.

.A. SHIRRES, M. D. (Aberd.). Lecturer in Neuro-
Pathology.

I G. P. GIRDWOOD, M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng.

ESSORS.

IlEN.ry A. lAFLEUR,. 13. A., M. D., Professor of Medi-
cine and Clinical Medicine.

GEoRGE E. ARtSlTRoNG, M. D., Associate Prof. of
Clinical Surgery.

H. S. Binrurr, M. D., Prof. of Rhniology, Laryn-
gology and Otology.

J. W. 5TIRLING, M. S.. (Edin.) Professor of Opthal-
molcgy.

T. J. W. luRc.Ess, M. D., Prof. of Mental Diseases.
C. F. MA.RTIN, fi. A.. M. D., Professor ot Medicine

and Clinical à1edicine.
E. W. 1AcHRIDE, M. D.. D. Sc., Prof. ofZoology.
T. A S-rA RKEv.M B. (Lond.), D. P. fi.. Pr of. of Ilygiene.
JoicN. M. EtDRE., M. D., Assistant Prof. or Surgery.
J. (x. D'cCARTHY, M. D., Assistant Prof. in Anatomy.
A. G. NIcHOLS, M. A.. M. D., Assistant Professor of

Pathology.
W. S. MoIRROW, M. D., Assistant Prot. of Physiology.

URERS.

D. D. iM.cTAc.ART. B. Sc., M. D.. Lectirer in
Mcdico-Legal Pathology and Denonstrator of
Patholory.

W. G. M. I3vERs, M. D., Lecturer in Oph.halnology
and Otology.

A. A. ROsERTsON. M. D., Lecturer in Phys:logy.
I. R. RorucE. B. A.. Lecturer in Chemistry.
J. W. SCANt. M. D., Lecturer in Pharnizology and

Therapeutics.
J. A. Uî.NiERsoN, M. D.. Lecturer in Anatomv.
A. A. BRUtEE. Ml. D.. Lecturer in Clinical Metdicine.
W. M. FISK. M. D., Lecturer in Histology.
H-. B. YATrE. M. D.. Lecturer in 13acteriology.
KIENNETH CMERON, M.D., Lecturerin Clini:al Surgery
CrAS. W. DUVAL. M.D., Lecturerin Pathology.
A. Il. GoReo,. M.D.. Lecturer in Physiology.
OSCAR KLOTZ, M.D., Lecturer in Pathology.

FELLOWS.

MAUIDE E. AssoTT, B. A., M. D., Fellow in Pathology.

THERE ARE, IN ADDITION TO TIÌE ABOVE. A STAFF OF FORTY-THREE DEMONSTRATORS

AND ASSISTANT DEMONSTRATORS.

The Collegiate Course of the Faculty of Medicine of McGill University begins on Septempter 18th, ig 7.
Notwithstanding the fire ofApril a6th. ,906. wvlich destroyed a part of the Meledical Building, arrangements

have been made for the carrying on of the work of the College without nterruption and as efficiently as formnerly.

SIATRICULATION.-The matriculation examinations for Entrance to Arts and Medicine are held in June

and September of each year. The entrance examinations of the various Canadian Medical Boards are accepted

C-Beginning with the session 1907-08 the Regular Course for the Degree of M. D. C. M.
• will consist of five sessions of about eight months each.

SPECIAL COURSES leading to the Degrees of B. A., M. D., and B. Sc. (Arts); M. D., of seven years
have been arranged.

ADVANCED COURSES are given to graduates and others desiring to pursue special or research work in the

Laboratories, and in the Clinical andPathological Laboratories ofthe Royal Victoria and Montreal General,Hospitals.

A POST-GRADUATE COURSE is given for Practitioners during June of each year. The course consista of

daily clinics, ward classes, and demonstrations in general medicine and surgery, and also 'ir the various special

branches. Laboratory course in Bacteriology, Clinical Chemistry and Microscopy are also offered.

DIPLOflAS OF PULIC HEALTl.-A course open to graduates in Medicine and Public Health Officers of

from six to twelve nontbs' duration. The course is entirely practical, and includes in addition to Bacteriology and
Sanitary Chemistry, a course on Practicai Sanitation.

HOSPITALS.-The Royal Victoria, the Montreal General, the Alexandra Hospital for Contagious Diseases,

and the Montreal Maternity Hospitals are utilized for the purposes of Clinicai instreaction. The physicians and

surgeons connected with these are the clinical professors of the University. The Montreal General and Royal
Victoria Hospitals have a capacity of 250 beds each.

For information and the Annual Announcement, Apply to

T. G. RODDICK, M. D., LL. D., Dean, JNO. W. SCANE, M. D., Reglstrar,
McGill rledical Faculty.
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sorium is unaffected and general irri-
tability increased, moderate doses of
narcotics by rectum are of some use;
but if coma lias developed or is
threatened these drugs are directly
harmful by depressing the heart and
respiratdry action still further and
thus hastening the advent of pulmon-
ary edema. Chloroform anæsthesia,
lumbar anoesthesia and lumbar punc-
turc have all been tried and have all
been found useless or harniful. Vas-
sale -recently recommended parathy-
reoidin; further trial is needed be-
fore a definite judgment can be
formed.

The ordinary kidney stimulants
appear powerless. The best found are
large, subcutaneous infusions (1,500
c. cm.) of salt solution, local appli-
cations of heat to the kidney and fre-
quent kidney massage. Edebohil's
renal decapsulation is sfb fjdice. It
is difficult to determine the proper
tirne to use it. Hot packs or baths
in cases verging on coma do harm by
i ncreasing the temperature. Pilo-
carpin injections should be discard-
ed; they increase the tendency to
pulnionary edema.

Stimulation of the respiratory and
heart action is indicated. Respira-
tion has a tendency to become super-
ficial and unless the upper air passag-
es are kept clear, by frequent cleans-
ing of the pharynx, aspiration pneu-

monia supervenes. Bumm has tided
patients over the crisis by long con-
tinued artificial respiration and heart
massage. Where the pulse is full
and rapid, venesection proves useful.

-A merican Journal of Surgery.

THE FOUR BEST DISINFECTANTS.

The best natural
Sunshine.

The best germ
Formaldehyde.

The best physical
Soap.

The best moral
Publicity.

disinfectant-

disinfectant-

disinfectant-

disinfectant-
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HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE,
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia.

THIRTY-N IN T H SESSION, 1907 - 1908
The Thirty-Ninth Session opened on Tuesday, September 3rd, go7., and continues for the eight

months following.
The College building is admirably suited for the purpose of medical teaching, and is in close proximity

to the Victoria General lospital, the City Alms flouse and Dalhousie College.
The recent enlargement and improvements at the Victoria General Hospital have increased the clinical

facilities, which are now unsurpassed. Every student has ample opportunittes for practical work.
The course has been carefully graded, so that the student's time is not wasted.

For further information and annual announcement, apply to-

L. Il. SILVER, M. D.,
Registrar lalifax Medical College, - - 65 Morris St., Ilalirax.
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SALICYLIC
ACID,
5 GRS.

WARNER'S PROCESS

WITH-

CIMICIFUGA,
1 3-4 GRS.

WARNER'S PROCESS

TINCTURE
GELSEMIUM

1 MIN.

WARNER'S PROCESS

POTASSIUM
IODIDE,

1 1=2 GRS.

WARNER'S PROCESS

SODIUM
BICARBONATE

Q. S.

IN EACIi
FLUIDOUNCE

Indicated in Rheumatism,
Gout, Lumbago, Etc.

If Clinical Results are a Criterion as to
the True Value of a Preparation-Elixir
Salicylic Comp. (Warner & Co.) Has Justly
Earned Its Important Position in Modern
Therapeutics.

Each Drug Acts with full Physiologic
Force without producing the usual untoward
effects.

Supplied in 12 Ounce, 5 Pint and 1 Gallon Bottles.

Literature and Samples on Request.

INTRODUCED BY

WM. R. WARNER
PHILADELPHIA,

& CO.t
PA.

Chicago, New Orleans.Branches: New York,,

ELIXIRk
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POTASSIUM O0DIDE

INt n:- IODALBIN is iodine in chemical combination with
albumin: in form a reddish-colored powder. containing approxi-
matly 22' of iodine. It is insoluble in water or dilute acids:
soluble in alkaline secretions. The usual dose is 5 grains, pref-
erably in capsules. taken three or more times dailyJ

Of all the iodides, the iodide of potassium has long occupied the
foremost place in the esteem of physicians.

But, like many another important agent, potassium iodide bas its
limitations. In many patients it develops toxic symptoms. To many
patients its taste is repugnant. Not infrequently it produces gastric
disturbance. Given for a long period of time, or in large doses, it
lias a depressant effect upon the blood-pressure. To a considerable
extent it is eliminated from the system in an unaltered state, much of
its possible benefit being thus lost.

IODALBIN is practically tastel:as. It is easily taken. It is read-
ily aseimilated. It seldom causes stomachal derangement. Being
insoluble in acid media, it passes through the stomach, dissolves in
the alkaline secretions of the small intestine, and is then slowly
absorbed, entering the body in organic combination, ready for assimi-

lation. It produces the typical alterative action of the inorganic
iodides, with a minimum of physiologie disturbance.

IODALBIN is well adapted to the treatment of syphilis (second-
ary and tertiary), psoriasis, subacute and chronic rheumatism, sciat-
ica, lumbago, chronic pleuritis, asthma, pulmonary emphysema and
many other diseases and conditions which suggest the need of a

powerful alterative.

IODALBIN has been subjected to many severe tests by some
of the most prominent practitioners of the country. Its value as an
alterative has been conclusively demonstrated. Its results in
syphilis have been little short of brilliant.

Supplied in Capsules (5-grain), boules of 100; also in ounce vials.

LITERATURE SENT FREE ON REQUEST.

'1j

PARK DAVI & CO ]


